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bioassay txpetimeab with L b  PQWb to * NUV- ' for acute eWUru ,  the 48 and 9$ hr m 0  
- found to be 0.750 and 0.482 ppm rtspeccively in a brackishwater medium of salinity 10 f 1.0%,, 
temperatun 27.5 f 1,PC and pH 6.0 f 0.5. For sub-lethal effects tbe fishes were exposed to 115th 
and 1115th conetntrations of this 96 hr LC50 value for 45 days. In histological investigations of liver 
an& kidney of the fishes from both these acute and sub-lethal exposures, disorders such as ~ ~ l a t i q  
rntensive -dat ive  ntcmsis with pyltnoh, karyorrhexis and karyoIrsis in liver tissue and enlargtma 
of -1 tubules, necrosis of epithelial tubular cells in kidney were observed Safe levela for long-term 
mars yet to tm found opt. 
Pssncmm are synthetic chemicals widely used 
for protecting crops from pests. %ugh 
their short-term benefis are undeniable, they 
are considered hazardous because of inter- 
ference with the ervironment. Pesticides 
wherever applied, uItimately 3nd their way 
into water bodies affecting aquatic fauna. 
Thc backwaters and estuaries in general 
serve as nurseries for many organisms including 
several commercially important fishes and 
prawns. Llza parsfrr , a brackishwater fish of 
economic importance inhabiting both the 
masts of India, spends most of its lifetime in 
estuarine condition where it is subjected to 
toxicity by several popollutants discharged into 
the tnviromnt. 
As organochlorine persists in the eaviron- 
meat a d  accumulates in dif6erent tissues, its 
use as plsticide in agrioulturc, has giver rise 
to otitidsm in recent years prompting to prefer 
organophosphates by most of the agricul- 
turists. The water soluble organophosphate 
insecticide 'Nuvan' is widely used ia the 
Kolleru region, of Andhra Pradesh for co~traf 
of ectoparasites such as heap Argufus. etc. 
(Muthu et cJ., 1988). But the long-range 
effects of this practice are not known. 
Several studies have identified histological 
disorders io liver and kidney of fishes exposed 
to pollutants (Mukherjee and Bhattacharya, 
1975; Bass et d., 1977; Konar. 1977: Sastry 
and Malik, 1979 ; Ooel and Garg. 1980 ; 
Dubale and Shah, 198 1 ; Kumar and Pant, 
1961 ; Rarnalingam and Reddy , 1981 ; Akni- 
lendra Naidu et at., 1983 ; Bakthavathsahm 
e t  d., 1984 ; Desai er a!., 1.984 ; Rashatwar 
and Ilyas, 1984 ; Radhaih er a!. , 1986 ; R a a n j  
et d., 1986 ; Gupta and Dalela, 1987 ; Muklto- 
padhyay et dam 1987 ; Ram and Satyanesan, 
1987 ; Bhatnagar et al,, 1987). 
Thc degree of damage to the orws  help 
in determining the level of toxicity, The liver 
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a : central vein, 
b : bile duct, 
c : portal vein, 
P : pyknosis, 
Kh : karyorrhexis 
KI : karyolysis, 
V: vacuolar degeneration of hepatocytes^ 
PLATE I. Cross-section of liver (H & E) — A : normal (X 100), B : exposed to 48 hr LC50 
for 48 hrs (X 400), C : exposed to 96 hr LC 50 for 96 hrs (X 400) D • exDosed to 
l/15th 96 hr LC 50 for 45 days (X 400), E : exposed to l/5th 96 hr LC50 for 45 daj» 
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Ec : epithelial cells, 
Rt : renal tubule. 
PLATE II. Cross-section of kidney (H & E) — A : normal (X 200), B : exposed to 48 hr LC5ft 
for 48 hrs (X 200), C : exposed to 96 hr LC50 for 96 hrs (X 200), D : exposed to 
l/15th 96 hr LC 50 for 45 days (X 40), E : exposed to l/5th 96 hr LC50 for 
45 days (X 200). 
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and kidney of teleosts are 2 vital origins which 
get affected by pollutants. The present investi-
gation was undertaken to stu^y the histolo-
gical changes caused by ' Nuvan' on the 
liver and kidney of grey mullet L. parsia. 
MAI^RIAL AND METHODS 
L. parsia of 85-120 mm sizes and 6.50-13.25 g 
weight were collected live from brackish-
water canals of Puduvypeen area, near Cochin 
and acclimatized to laboratory condition 
for about 2 weeks by maintaining them in 
plastic pools of 2 tonne capacity cortaining 
water of salinity 10.0 ± 1 %,, pH 6.0 ± 0.5 
and temperature 27.5 ± 1.5°C. To avoid fun-
gal attack of test animals the medium was 
treated with 11 mg of malachite green per 
100 litres of water. The fish were fed once 
a day. 
The commercial grade * Nuran' of Ciba-
Oeigy composed of 'Dichlorvos 76% m/m 
Emulsifier 10.6 % m/m and Solvent 13.4 % m/m," 
was used for the preparation of stock solution. 
A static bioassay was conducted after APHA. 
AWWA-WPCF (1975) and Reish and Oshida 
(1987). The 48 hr and 96 hr LC50 values 
were found by ' Probit analysis * on computer. 
For sub-lethal effects the fishes were exposed 
to l/5th and l/15th concentration of the 96 hr 
LC50 for 45 days. 
The liver and kidney of test animals exposed 
to lethal and sub-lethal concentrations were 
used for histological studies. The tissues 
were fixed in Bouin's fluid for about 24 hrs 
and then processed by routine histological 
techniques. Sections of 4-5 /» were stained 
with haematoxylene and eosin and mounted 
in DPX. Photomicrographs were taken using 
and Olympus Universal Research Microscope. 
RESULTS 
The LC50 values for 48 and 96 hr were 
respectively 0.750 and 0.482 ppm. 
In normal liver the hepatocytes arc poly 
gonal and have distinctive cemral nuclei with 
densely stained chrcimatin margins and pro-
minent nucleoli. The portal triad and hepato-
cytes in transverse section of normal liver are 
shown in (PI. I A). Palate I A :a . b and c 
show the central veins, bile duct and portal 
vein respectively of the portal triad. Fishes 
sacrificed after acute exposure to ' Nuvan' 
(e.g. 48 hr LC50 and 96 hr LC50 for 48 and 
96 hr respsctiVely) showed extensive coagula-
tive necrosis with pyknosis, karyorrhexis. karyo-
lysis and vacuolar degeneration of cytoplasm 
of hepatocytes (PI. I B. C), In sublethal 
concentration (e.g. 45th day in l/15th 96 hr 
LC50) vocuolar degeneration. pusning of nuclei 
to one side, karyolysis and pyknosis were 
observed (PI. I D). but in sections of fishes 
exposed to l/5th 96 hr LC50 for 45 day s showed 
the similar observations, but of greater magni-
tude (PI. IE) . 
Sections of kidney of an unexposed fish 
showed normal size and structure of renal 
tubules and epithelial cells (PI. II A). Fishes 
sacrificed after acute exposures to 48 hr LC50 
and 96 hr LC50 showed enlargemert of renal 
tubules (PI.II B. Q . After sub-acute,exposure to 
I/15th 96 hr LC50 for 45 days vacuolation of 
epithelial cells of renal tubules were observed 
(PI. 11D). On exposure to l/5th concentration 
of 96 hr LC50 for 45 days, marked necrosis 
and extensive desquanlation, ^nd flattening 
were observed in the tubular epithelial cells 
(PI. II E). 
DISCUSSION 
Casilias et aJ. (1983) reported disturbance 
in orientation of hepatic ducts in Parophrys 
vetulus exposed to lethal concentration of 
carbon tetrachloride and op ned destruction 
of connective tissue as its possible reason. 
Vacuolation is reported by Razani et al. (1986) 
in Brachydanto rerfo chronically "expgsed.-to 
phenol and by Sastry and Malik (1979) in 
ahantut ptaitnoius alter sublethal ^xpbsiirfr to 
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dimecron. But enlargement of nuclei v/a,s also 
seen by the latter authors. Along with vacuo-
lation and djgsnjration of cytoplasm, Konar 
(1977) observed in Heteropneustes fossilis 
and Labeo rohita exposed to acute concen-
tration of phiiphamidon and heptachlor, also 
swilling of hjpitocytes. Gjing a step further 
Slooff et al. 0^83) observed enlargement of 
th; whob livsr offish collected from polluted 
surfacs waters in the Netherlands caused 
miinly due to hypsrtrophy of hepatocytes. 
Vacuolation, disorientation, enlargement of 
nacbi and hypertrophy of cells were clearly 
seen along with condensation or even dis-
appearance of nuclei in the present study-
The stress on exposure t o ' Nuvan ' might have 
drawn all reserve food in liver and caused 
the above changes. 
Oupta and Dalela (1987) reported degenera-
tion and disolution of epithelial cells of renal 
tubules and hypertrophy and necrosis of renal 
cells in histological sections of the kidney of 
Notoptefus notopterm on sublethal exposure 
to phenolic compounds. Similar observations 
were made by Csepai (1978) in Cyprinus earpio 
exposed to Anthio 40 EC, Satox 20 WSC 
and Basudin 10 G and Konar (1977) in Hetero-
pneustes fossilis and Labeo rohita chronica,lly 
exposed to DDVP, phosphamidon and hepta-
chlor. The deformation of renal tubule^ was 
observed by Bakthavathsalam et el. (1984) 
on Ambas testudineus chronically exposed to 
Furadon. According to Dubale and Shah 
(1981) the process of destruction is a function 
of dosages and period of exposure and they 
opined that the renal tubules of kidney are 
the first to be affected by pesticidal stress. 
Rashtwar and Ilyas (1984) reported the histo-
pathological changes in kiditey to lead to 
cloudy swelling of renal tubules in Nemacheilus 
denisonii acutely exposed to phosphamidon. 
In the present study also the swelling of renal 
tubules in acute exposure was evident. Changes 
like vacuolation of epithelial cells of renal 
tubules and pronounced enlargement of the 
tubules were observed in the histological 
sections at higher sublethal concentration 
and prolonged exposure only and it draws 
support from the observations of Dubale 
and Shah (1981). 
'Nuvan' in higher concentration is very 
toxic. Casual exposure to it as a lotion for 
treating ectoparasites may not be harmful. 
However, detailed long-term study is needed. 
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STUDIES ON THE COMMON ROCKY EGYPTIAN CHITON 
ACANTHOPLEURA GEMMATA (MOLLUSCA : POLYPLACOPHORA) 
IN THE NORTHWESTERN RED SEA 
FATHEY EL-SAYED SOUMAN AND Trro NAEM HABIB 
Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, Sohag, Assiut University, Egypt 
ABSTRAOr 
In the present study on Acanthopleura gemmata (Blainville, 1825), rectification of the species 
name, its distribution and abundance in the northwestern part of the Red Sea, and the intraspeciflc 
variation within intermittent subpopulations have been achieved. Within each natural population, 
two forms, one banded and the other non^banded have been distinguished. The main differences in 
shell characters, girdle elements and radula features of the two forms have been investigated. 
INTRODUCTION 
THE POLYPLACOPHORAN Acanthopleura gemmcta 
is one of the commonest in the rocky intertidal 
area in the Indo-Paciflc province (Ferreira, 
1986). Several studies on polyplacophorans 
have been carried out on the coastline of 
the Red Sea (Fretter, 1937; Gunnar and 
Rupert, 1981 ; Iredale and Hull, 1923, 
1927). In these studies ten species of chitons 
have been recorded, but their identification and 
description were to some extent poor, as most 
of the authors agreed that the largest and 
most common spscies are those related to genus 
Acanthopleura. Savigny (1827) restricted and 
classified the common large Egyptian chiton 
under the name of Oscabrion sp. Abd El-
Moneim (1983) made an extensive study on the 
morphology and macroanatomy of the common 
banded Egyptian chiton and named it as 
Acanthopleura spiniger. But he did not recog-
nized that every Acanthopleura species popu-
lation has two forms, one with banded girdle 
(which he described) and the other with un-
banded girdle that he neglected. 
In this study the distribution and abundance 
of the two forms along the Egyptian coastline 
has been recorded and morphometric data 
on specimens from several populations including 
the two forms, have been obtained to evaluate, 
if these forms are intraspeciflc varieties 
they are distinctly two dififerent species. or 
The authors wish to express their gratitudes 
to Prof. Dr. Ahmed A. El-Samahy, Vice-
President of Assiut University (Sohag), 
Dr. Mohammed M. Ibrahim, Dean of Faculty 
of Science (Sohag) for providing facilities 
during the course of this study. They also 
thank to all members of the Department 
of Zoology for their valuable help and 
encouragment. Special thanks to Mr. Khalaf 
Aly and Mr. Mohammed Ibrahim for their 
good assistance. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Sampling was carried out along the coasts 
of the Northwestern part of the Red Sea; 
from north of Marsa Alam City to north of 
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^da CHy. Egypt (Fig. 1), during Decem-
. 1986 to January 1989. Collections were 
done at 10-20 km intervals and where the 
ooastis accessible for sampling. The specimens 
were collected from the supralittoral to the 
lower mid inter-tidal zones during the low 
tide at day time, using a sharp knife to release 
the specimens from the big rocks, dead coral 






FIG. 1. The study area along the coast of the 
northeastern part of the Red Sea. 
a stick with three metal hooks was used 
and both the rocks and coral blocks were 
returned back to their original position to 
maintain the chiton populations unharmed. 
The collected specimens were kept in labelled 
plastic container containing sea water. Some 
of the collected specimens were preserved in 
" 10% formalin in sea water, while the others 
were left for observing and recording the 
natural colour of the shell valves and girdle. 
Morphometric characters were measured 
tusing a vernier calliper w<th a minimum liMt 
of 0.1 mm. 
In the field, just before removing the speci. 
mens from rocks and stones, the whole 
length and width of each specimen, the total 
length of the shell valves, and the width of 
the fourth valve were measured. In the labo-
ratory, the previous field data were repeated 
on preserved specimens. Besides, the abso-
lute measurements of the anterior and posterior 
valves after disarticulating them from their 
individuals, diameters and distributions of 
ocelli on the surfaces of shell valves, upper-
surface and lower surface girdle elements 
(spinelets and scales) and the teeth of the 
radular organ were recorded. The latter were 
measured using a Binocular Research Micro-
scope provided with micrometer eyepiece. 
Drawings and photographs were made using 
a Camera Lucida and Photo-camera, attached 
to the above mentioned microscope. 
RESULTS 
Acanthoplenra gemmata (Blainville, 182S) 
General body form 
The collected specimens were oval in shape, 
roundbacked and bilaterally symmetrical. The 
average width/length of the adult specimens 
is 0.6 (SD = ± 0 . 1 , n=131) . No sexual 
dimorphism was recorded in the investigated 
specimens although there was two colour 
patters within the species populations. (Fig. 
2 and 3 a, b). 
Shell 
As in all Polyplacophora. the shell is made 
up of eight articulated overlapping calcareous 
plates or valves which are very thick and 
robust. The anterior plate (I) which over-
hangs the mouth and the posterior plate (yw) 
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which overhangs the anal aperture, are 
semicircular, while the six intermjdiate plates 
(II-VII) are roughly rectangular (Fig. 4 a, b). 
The eight valves arraaged in a single continuous 
series forming a solid oval armour over the 
dorsal body wall (Fig. 3 a. b). A transverse 
section of one of the plates (Fig. 5) reveals 
several layers, two of which are of special 
taxonomic interest. These are the tegmentum 
or outer layer which may be differently colomred 
^ * . 
:rt "-*"»*• »T" 
FIG, 2. Acanthopleura gemmata (Blainville, 1825) : 
a. Banded form and b. Non-banded form. 
a grayishgreen to grayishbrown colour, the 
tegmenttmi of the anterior shell plate has 
oPly one anterior region, while that of the 
intermediates have one median (jugum) and 
two lateral areas (Fig. 4 a). Each of the latter 
has two regions which are not always easily 
distinguishable, but sometimes can be defined 
into an inner smill triangular part (pleura) and 
an outermost smiller rectangular part (lateral). 
The tegmentum of the posterior plate 
(VIII) has almost a raised central apex (mucro) 
and divided into two areas, one is upper to 
the mucro (central) and the other postmucro 
(po'^terior). 
Fio. 3. Acanthopleura gemmata : a. Banded 
form and b. Non-banded form. 
and sculptured, and the whitish innermost non-
porous layer, ' the articulamentum ' which is 
an intercalation within the hypostracum. The 
articulamentum serves for a better insertion of 
the shell plates in the perinotum. Examination 
of the tegmentum of the plates showed 
FIG. 4. Dorsal (left row) and ventral (right row) 
views of: a. The anterior valve, b. inter-
mediate valve and c. posterior valve of 
both forms of Acanthopleura gemmata. 
Anterior valve and postmucro area of 
posterior valve are similarly sculptured with 
round to elongate granules, in addition to a 
number of longitudinal white streaks on the 
anterior valve (Fig. 4 a). 
Central areas of the intermediate and the 
posterior valves are almost featureless, but 
the pleural ones have smaller to obsolete 
(vestigial) granules, and thin, well-defined• 
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transverse lamellae appressed across jugal 
areas of the intermediate valves. 
In small specimens, mucro of the posterior 
valve is central, but somewhat posterior in 
larger individuals, while postmucro is strongly 
convex in both small and large specimens. 
5 mm 
Fio. 5. Morphology of an intermediate shell 
valve (after Hass, 1976) :ai. whole plate, 
bj. block diagram showing the shell layers, 
Cj. block diagram of the tegmemum and 
dj. crossed lamellar structure of the 
hypostracum with crystallographic axes 
(a, b, c). a - articulamentum, c - crossed 
lamellar structure of the hypostracum, 
ec - esthete canal, h - hypostracum, m -
myostracum, mae- macresthete, mie-
micresthete, t - tegmentum and pp - pro-
periostracum. 
The averages of the tegmental length and 
width of valve I and VIII, are 0.52 ( ± 0.06 
and 0.46 ( ± 0.07) respectively, the mean of 
the tegmental widths of valve I/Vm is 1.0 
( ± Oi08). 
15 
Occasionally, even without the aid of magni-
fication, one can detect small dully pigmented 
to darkish glossy dots on the dorsal side of 
the shell plates in both banded and unhanded 
forms called ' micrethetes and macrethetes ', 
having a similar distribution patterns (Fig. 4, 
5). These are perforations containing a ter-
minal caps of a highly sensitive nervous epider-
mal stands, round to oval in shape, range from 
43.4 to 73.4 urn iu diameter, randomaly dis-
tributed on the anterior valve, postmucro 
area of the posterior valve, and the anterior 
parts of lateral areas of each intermediate 
shell valve. 
The articulamentum of each shell valve 
including the two forms is larger than the 
tegmentum. Its colour varies from brown 
to bluish brown. As we proceed, exten-
sions of the articulamentum (insertion laminae) 
are preserted on the anterior edge of anterior 
valve, on the posterior edge of posterior valve, 
and on the postoriolateral edges of inter-
mediate shell valve (Fig, 4 b). 
Insertion teeth irregularly spaced, sometimes 
fused together. On valve I, these are divided 
into nine to twelve teeth by eight or eleven 
slits, seven to eleven poorly defined teeth on 
valve VIII, resulting from incomplete slits, 
particularly towards the midline; teeth of 
posteiior valve often recurved forwards and 
fused anteriorly to put an extension beyond 
buttressing, transverse and round ' callus'. 
The intermediate shell valves are similar in 
both forms in having two lateral insertion 
teeth on each side. SHt formula (not always 
clearly determinable) are nearly constant in 
the two forms. 7/11-1-6/10. In midline, the 
mean of the insertion plate length/tegmental 
length is 0.19 (in both forms). Anterior 
extensions of the articulament um on the inter-
mediate and anal valves are termed * sutural 
laminae ' each ot which is well developed and 
covered by the valve in front. In the two 
forms, these are subtriangular on valve II 
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to subrectangular on valve VIII. The sutural 
laminae of each of intermediate valves are 
separated from each other by a smooth semi-
circular groove (jugal sinus). Sinus plate is 
mostly smooth. The ratio of sinus width/ 
width of sutural lamina of valve VIII are equal 
in both forms 0.86. 
A 
exhibiting another form (Fig. 3 a, b). it 
encircles the shell valves which studded with 
white to dark gray, brown, or black spinelets. 
The latter are pointed, blunt, straight 
to curved, somewhat conical (Fig. 6, 7) and 
measure 1.1 mm (±0.2) in length and 0.2 mm 
(± 0.04) in width, with smaller to minute 
spinelets between them. 
jO-Sfn' 
jtSwm 
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FiQ. 6. Girdle elements : a. Girdle upper surface 
spinelets of the banded form, b. Girdle 
upper surface spinelets of non-banded form 
and c. Needle like elements of the two 
forms. 
Olrdle is thick, flexible, muscular, wide, 
often bandid in most individuals exhibiting 
the common form, unbanded in few individuals 
Pio. 7. Girdle lower surface scale of A.gemmatat 
a. in the banded form and b. in the non-
banded form. 
In some individuals of the two forms, 
pointed; crystaline, and needle-like elements 
(Fig. 6 c), with diameters of 7&x20 /xm are 
present. • TTiese are fotmd isolated or in 
dusters interspersed amidst spinelets. OirdJe 
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bridges often free from spihelets or any other 
elements, 
Undersurface paved with imbricate, trans-
parent to black scales in the common form 
(Fig. 7 a) and only black in the second form, 
rectangle to squarish in both forms, about 
56 X 41 /*m. These scales have radiating 
striations from the basal edge of each scale 
towards the outer margin in specimenis of the 
second form only (Fig. 7 b). Gills are similar 
in both forms, with 52-70 plumes on each 
side. 
RaduJa 
In both the forms ; radula averaging 39% of 
specimen length (range 35-49%. SD = 1.73%. 
n = 18) ; extends within the radularsac. Tlie 
teeth of the radula are arranged in 63 successive 
transverse rows of mature teeth (range 45-85. 
SD =» 1.6%. n = 18). Each row is • stepped' 
or V-shapedi with each tooth anterior to the 
next most distal tooth one. 
among them from station 5 (Fig. 1). The 
width of the median tooth at anterior blade 
is 110 /xm; first lateral teeth about 500 nm 
long, 320 /*m wide at anterior blade ; Lj pair 
or the major lateral teeth (the main working 
teeth) bear highly magnetized dark caps, each 
has a relatively broad unicusped blunt black 
blade with its pointed and thin end, directed 
towards the radular center. It measures 
360 /i*m in greatest width. Also the major 
lateral teeth have a tubercle of about 200 ^m 
long as a nearly triangular knob in shape, 
protruding from the inner edge at a level 
close to the head ; outer marginal teeth is 
370 /xm high and 260 fim wide (length/ 
width 1.4). 
DlSTRIBtmON AND ABUNDANCE 
The species are confined to the intertidal 
zone, from the upper neap tide to lower neap 
tide, especially at the mean water tide level. 
The data show that the highest densities 




FIG. 8, Radula structure of A. gemmata: a. banded form, b. non-banded form Lj, H and M 
are : &st lateral, head of major lateral and median tooth respectively. 
As in all polyplacophorans, there are 
eight lateral teeth (la to Lg) oh each side of 
the median or ' central' tooth (M). The teeth 
are attached to an elastic radular membrane. 
The L(2 and Ls pairs are the most elongate 
ones. 
;Jladu% futures XFig- *) rather constant 
in TSath fprms "wiA no significant difiference 
occur in north stations, especially stations 
7 (18.3/m^), while decrease in northernmost 
stations (0.1/m*) near to the mouth of the 
Suez Gulf (Fig. 9). 
Remarks 
The two forms in Aoanthopleui'a specks &t& 
extremely similar in radula features, but some 
differences in their structures are also noted 
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(Fig. 8 a, b). The central tooth which has a 
nsarly rod-like shape with a proximal broad 
triangular base of attachment, supported by 
three basal knobs (teeth) and a sharp broad 
blade in the banded form, but in the imbanded 
one the base of attachment supported by one 
basal knobs (teeth) and free and provided 
with a sharp narrow blade. 
The Major lateral tooth: provided with a 
tetragonal inner edge in the unhanded form 
ratherthan one pointed end in the banded form. 
DISCUSSION 
The genus Acanthopkui'a comes imder the 





Fio. 9. Distribution and abundance of the banded and non-banded forms of A. gemmata. 
Solid and open circles denote to the banded and non-banded forms respectively. 
The \st lateral teeth : with a concave and with the genera Liolopleura, Enoplochtton and 
a convex base of attachment for the banded Squamopleura suppressed as synonyms, 
and unhanded forms respectively. In the 
former, there is a basal pointed end towards Acanthopleura attains greatest species diver 
the outer edge and a stronger sharp blade at sity in the Central Indo-Pacific (Ferreira 
the free end. 1986). In the'fertile triangle * (Briggs, 1974) 
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of the Indo-Malayan region (Ekman. 1953), 
with a ' center of origin * at Taiwan where 
five species (A. spinosa, A. gemmuta, A. Japo' 
nica, A. miles and A. loochooana) have been 
reCDgaized (Ferreira. J986). The diflferential 
diagnasis of Aeanthopleura species may be 
quite difficult at timjs. particularly when one 
is ficjd with spjcies with such a wide geo-
graphical distribution. 
The commonest chiton species of Acantho' 
pleura in the Red Sea was studied by some 
authors under different names as, Aeantho-
pleura vaillanti (Rochebrune, 1882) from the 
Gulfs of Suez and Aqaba. A. spiniger (Abd 
El-Moneim. 1983; Guirguis. 1978) from 
north of Hurghada and Qusier, A. haddoni 
(Gunnar and Rupert, 1981 ; Winckworth, 1927) 
from Aden and Barim Island, Yemen. 
Most of those authors erected their identi-
fication of the species on its external 
morphology and macro-anatomy. Recently, 
revision of the genus Aeanthopleura by Ferreira 
(1986) depending on the morphometric 
data revealed that the most common species, 
present virtually everywhere in the tropics is 
A. gemmata. 
In this study, all the morphometric data 
obtained for specimens from different localities 
along the Egyptian coastline in the Red Sea 
agree with Ferreira's conclusion on A. 
gemmata, but examination of several A 
gemmata populations revealed that some dia. 
gnostic diaracters are present among the 
individuals of the same population, these 
characters are summarised as follows : 
1. There are two coloured forms, one 
with banded girdle and high density and th^ 
other non-banded with low density ; the girdle 
of the banded form is provided with dark 
gray, brown, to black spinelets alternating 
with a white spinelets in between, a character 
used by Haddon (1886) for the differentiation 
of the genus Aectntkopleura. but the girdle of 
the non-banded form in the same population 
has only brown to black spinelets. 
2. In both forms, posterior valve has 
well developed insertion teeth with 6-10 slits 
in between, a single major feature for the 
differentiation of A. gemmata from other 
species as A. Japonica, A. gaimardi and A. 
hirtosa in temperate waters (Ferreira, 1986). 
3. There are no significant differences in 
the morphometry between the two forms and 
that of A. gemmata described by Ferreira 
(1986). 
4. The distribution of ocelli (light sensi-
tive organs) are the same in both forms. 
5. Lower surface girdle elements (scales) 
have the same dimensions in both forms, but 
with a darker colour and some striations in 
the non-banded form. 
6. Measurements of radular teeth are 
remarkably constant in the two forms with 
the exception of some differences in their 
structural features (Fig. 8 a, b). 
From the previously mentioned articles, 
we can conclude that the common Red Sea 
large chiton species relates to A. gemmata 
described by Ferreira (1986) and the variations 
of some diagnostic characters of the individuals 
within their populations may be intraspecific-
variations, unless further cytogenetic investi-
gations show otherwise. 
Concerning the distribution of A. gemmata 
in the Red Sea, it was recorded by Pears, 
(1978) and Rochebrune (1882) in the Gulfs of 
Suez and Aqaba, Abd El-Moneim (1983) and 
Guirguis (1978) from north of Hurghada and 
Qusier, )Mnckworth (1927) from Aden and 
Barim Island ; Yemen and in Elat, Gulf of 
Aqaba (Ferreira, 1983). These records may 
give an indication that the species has an inter-
mittent distribution in the Red Sea, but this 
study revealed that the species has a continuous 
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distribution pattero, at least in the .North-
western part of the Red Sea. and where a 
suitable intertidal habitat is available. The 
species is always confined to the rocky shores 
in the intertidal zone 0-2 m, along the Egyptian 
coastline in the Red Sea, with specimens 
often exposed at low tide, especially at mean 
water tide level. Also the density of the 
species increases as one proceeds from south 
of Marsa Alam City to northern part of the 
Red Sea, then decreases again at stations 
lying north to Hurghada City, and this maiy 
agree with the conclusion of Pearse (1983) 
that the Gulf of Suez environment apparently 
places extreme physiological stress on northern 
Red Sea biota. 
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HATCHABOITY OF THE FIRST CYSTS OF ARTEMIA 
PRODUCED IN S I L T - P A N S IN BANGLADESH 
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School of Ocean Sciences, University of Wales-Bangor, Menai Bridge, Anglesey, 
Gwynedd, U.K. 
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ABSTRACT 
Hatchability was investigated in Bangladesh-produced cysts of Artemia, the first such cysts to be 
produced in salt-pans in that countiy, using imported stock from Great Salt Lake (USA). Optimal 
hatching conditions of 25°C temperature, 25 ppt salinity and0.14 x 10" quanta/sec/cm* light intensity 
were defined. The maximum hatch achieved in the Bangladesh material by this means was 39%, 
compared with 70% in control cysts imported directly from the USA. 
Since the Bangladesh material, unlike the USA cysts, may not have experienced low environmental 
temperatures during diapause, further experiments involving chilling were carried out. The USA cysts 
hatching rate was not increased by this means, but the Bangladesh material hatching rate was increased 
to nearly 60%. The production in preliminary trials of Artemia cysts with a potential hatching rat* 
not much lower than that of the parent stock, gives encouragement for further development of 
Artemia culture in Bangladesh. 
INTRODUCTION and lower environmental temperatiire which 
the Utah parent stock woiild experience. 
IN RECENT years, increased demand has resulted 
in world-wide efibrts to extend the geogra- During the course of this work much help 
phical range of the cultiue of brine shrimp and advice was provided by Dr. D. A. Jones, 
Artemia salina L. in salt-pans and saline lakes, Dr. J. F. Wickins, Dr. A. R. Yule and Mr. 
sometimes in developing countries (Sorgeloos, M. Budd, to whom we are most grateful. 
1980). This necessitates the optimization of 
ha:tchability rates of harvested cysts in each MATERIALS AND METHODS 
new source. One such potential new source 
locality is in Bangladesh where the first cysts The source material for the present study 
from field trials have been produced using was produced in two experimental ponds, each 
imported USA cysts from Great Sah Lake, 45 m* in area, at Chanua, Banskhalii 
Utah (Mahmood, 1990). The present study Chittagong, Bangladesh (Mahmood, 1990), 
?^ts out to determine the suite of conditions Artemia imuplii hatched in seawater (35 ppt) 
which would provide optimal hatching in the from 30 g of Great Salt Lake cysts were 
Qaogladesh-produced material, particularly introduced into the ponds in mid-January, 
^>earing in ivnd the different clmiate regime 1989. Each pond was initially fertilized with 
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180 g of urea and 3.6 kg of dry chicken manure, 
and subsequently with additions of these 
fertilizers at 45 g and 900 g.wk"^ respectively. 
The trials lasted for 3 months, during which 
time the salinity of the ponds rose from 60 
to 120 ppt and noon temperature from 22 to 
34°C. At the end of March 1989, a total of 
517 g dry weight of cysts was harvested, 
p epared by washing and sun-drying, from 
which representative material was studied for 
hatchability at the Marine Science Laborato-
ries, Menai Bridge, U.K. 
A small quantity of dry cysts of Artemia 
was placed in filtered sea water (32 ppt.) in 
solid watch glass and mixed by micropipette. 
Immediately, with the micropipette, random 
samples, each of 10 cysts, were then transferred 
one by one from the watch glass to multi-
chambered petridishes each containing 5 ml 
of filtered sea water. Each petridish contained 
25 chambers and two such petridishes were 
used to carry out 50 replicates, for each combi-
nation of environmental factors tested. Incu-
bations were then carried out for 50 hours 
in various factor combinations, viz. 15, 20, 25, 
30 and 35°C (at 32 ppt and 0.14 x 10^ « 
quanta/sec/cm* ; 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35. 
40, 45 and 50 ppt (at 25°C and 0.14xl0« 
quanta/sec/cm^; dark, 0.14 x 10^ « and 0.60 x lO s^ 
quanta/sec/cm^ (at 25°C and 32 ppt); and 
cooling to 2.5''C and — 22°C for different time 
periods with subsequent incubation at 25°C' 
32 ppt and 0.14 x lO *^ qtianta/sec/cm*. 
The cumulative numbers of nauplii emerging 
were counted imder a binocular microscope at 
five hour intervals. Cumulative hatch ntraibers 
at each temperature, salinity, light and chilling 
treatment were then tested by analysis of 
variance, significant differences being deter-
mined by the Tukey or Bonferroni test. In 
each case the results with Bangladesh-produced 
cysts of Artemia were compared with results 
from control experiments using csysts obtained 
direct from the parent stock in Great Salt 
Lake (USA). 
RESULTS 
Table 1 shows the effects of temperature, 
salinity and light on the hatching percentage 
of Bangladesh cysts of Artemia compared with 
Utah controls. The optimal conditions for 
the experimental groups and the control 
groups were 25''C, 25 ppt and 0.60 x 10" 
quanta/sec/cm* light intensity, and 25°C, 
10 ppt and 0.14 x 10" light intensity respec-
tively. 
TABLE 1. Maximum cumulative hatch percentages of 
Bangladesh and USA cysts of Artemia at various 
temperatures (at 32 ppt and QM X 10" light 
intensity), various salinities (at 25°C and Q.H X 10" 
light intensity) and at various light intensities (at 32 
pptand25°C). ± Standard deviation. Asterisked 
values are significantly lower (P -=.05) than the 
























0.14 X 101" 
0.60 X 101" 
19.8 ± 9.4* 31.0 ± 12.2* 
23.0 ± 11.8 47.6 ± 13.9* 
28.0 ± 16.7 68.6 ± 12.0 
20.2 ± 12.2* 64.4 ± 8.4 





















59.4 ± 13.9 
67.6 ± 11.9 
67.4 ± 11.7 
63.0 ± 9.7 
56.8 ± 14.6* 
62.4 ± 12.7 
55.4 ± 15.7* 
56.2 ± 15.9» 
60.2 ± 12.7 
62.6 ± 15.6 
17.4 ± 8.8* 55.0+ 9.5* 
28.0 ± 16.9 68.6 ± 12.0 
29.8 ± 10.4 66.8 ± 10.6 
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The effects of chilling cysts at 2.5°C for vari-
ous lengths of time are given in Table 2. These 
show for Bangladesh cysts a markedly increased 
cumulative hatch following chilling at 2.5''C 
for 40 hours, but with no statistically signifi-
cant effect of chilling on the cimiulative hatch 
of parent USA mat rial. Table 3 plots the 
maximum cumulative hatch values after 
1, 5 and 10 days chilling at -22°C, with 
subsequent culture in optimal conditions 
derived from the initial experiments, which 
were the highest of all hatching values obtained 
for Bangladesh material. The values after 
chilling for 5 and 10 days were not significantly 
different from each other (P <0.05) and were 
only just over 10% lower than the control 
hatching rates using Utah material. 
The temporal pattern of hatching obtained in 
a range of conditions for Bangladesh and Utah 
cysts is illustrated in Fig. 1 and 2. These 
confirm the additive improvemsnt of percen-
tage hatching in the Bangladesh material by 
combining optimum conditions of salinity, 
temperattire, light and chilling. Not only 
was ih- maximum hatching percentage obtai-
ned only ab jut 2% less than that in controls, 
but the initial rate of hatching was indeed 
slightly better than in controls. 
DISCUSSION 
The important role of Artemia in aquaculture 
demands a continuous effort to improve 
hatching and culturing conditions and present 
TABLE 2. Maximum cumulative hatching percentages (± s.d.) of Bangladesh and VSA cysts of 
\ttemiBi ((fter different chilling times and kept subsequently at 32 ppt, IS"C and 0.14 X 10" 
light intensity (quantalseclcm*). Asterisked values are significantly higher than non-chilled 









2.46 ± 19.8 
22.4 ± 17.0 
26.4 ± 17.4 
28.2 ± 18.1 
1 
Chilled 
24.2 ± 19.6 
22.2 ± 15.3 
28.0 ± 22.7* 
38.2 ± 22.4* 
USA 
Non-chilled controls 
68.6 ± 12.0 
65.2 ± 12.0 
65.6 ± 15.1 
61.6 ± 12.5 
Chilled 
69.2 ± 10.5 
62.0 ± 13.6 
64.0 ± 10.9 
62.2 ± 15,3 
TABLE 3. Maximum cumulative hatching percentages 
(± s.<f.) of Bangladesh and USA cysts of Artemia 
qfter different chilling times and kept subsequently 
at 25 ppt., 25°C and 0.14 X 10" light intensity 
(guantalseclcm*) 






42.8 ± 13.0 67.4 ± 10,9 
58.8 ± 15.7 68.6 ± 10.6 
60.4 ± 15.0 68.0 + 9.7 
results sought to define optimum conditions 
for the hatchability of the first Bangladesh 
produced cysts of Artemia. 
The lowest temperatures at which Artemia 
appears to survive, except as cysts, is 6°C 
and the maximum temperature that Artemia 
populations tolerate has been reported to be 
close to 35''C (Persoone and Sorgeloos, 1980). 
Optimal temperatures for early larvae of 
Artemia appear to be close to the reported 
optimim) hatching temperature of approxi-
mately WC (Von Hentig, 1971), though in 
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this there is some variation f;Fom race to race 
(Sorgelpos, 1975). Present results confirm that 
tempsrature is a significant influencing factor 
on the hatchability of Bangladesh-produced 
cysts of Artemia, the maximum cumulative 
hatch occurring at 25''C. Qualitatively, but 
not quantitatively, the hatching pattern of 
Bangladesh produced cysts was similar to that 
of Great Salt Lake material used as controls 
the lower hatching rate of the Bangladesh 
material requiring further explanation: 
20 
Time (h) 
O -- ?5°C, 32pptf dark tai non-cbUling. 
• - 25'C; 32ppf, light and non-ehUllng. 
0 - 25«C, 25ppt, light and non-ehllling. 
• - 25»C, 25ppt, ;ilght and chilling at a.5«C for 40 hours. 
D - 25'C, 25ppt, light and chilling at -22»C for 10 days. 
FiO. 1. Cumulative hatching percentage of 
Bangladesh produced cysts of Artemia in 
different hatching conditions. 
For reasons of practical convenience natural 
sea water is often used to hatch Artemia. This 
presiniiably arises, because it is generally 
accepted that Artemia is a euryhaline organism, 
with a wide salinity tolerance variously reported 
as 3-300 ppt (Bayly, 1972) and 35-110 ppt 
(Vanhaecke et al, 1984), with some geogra-' 
phical variation. However, most authors now 
agree that hatching rates are greatest at salini-
ties of less than that of sea water (Sorgeloos, 
1980; Vanhaecke et al, 1980; Bruggeman 
et al, 1980 ; Vanhaecke and Sorgeloos, 1983 ; 
Thun and Starrett, 1987). This was ^nfirmed 
in the present study in whicdi it 'rtr^ s shown that 
25 ppt is the optimum salinity and 15-35 ppt 
is the optimum range for the maximum 
hatchability of Bangladesh-produced cysts^ 
of Artemia, In the control experiments, Great 
Salt Lake stock showed little variation in 
hatching rate over the range 5-50 ppt salinity, 
but highest rates were again in low salinities 
at 10-15 ppt. Present results therefore confirm 
the suggestion that use of a low salinity meditmi 
assures increased hatching outputs (Vanhaecke 
and Sorgeloos, 1983). This and demonstration 
of higher energy content nauplii hatched in 
low salinities (Vanhaecke ef al, 1980, following 
Clegg, 1964 and Gonte et al, 1911) argue 
strongly for the use of low salinities for the 
hatching oi Artemia in commcircial hatcheries. 
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Fio. 2. Cumulative hatching percentages of Oieat 
Salt Lake (USA) Qrsts of Artemia in different 
hatching conditions. 
Light conditions also influence the hatching 
efficiency of Artemia cysts (Sorg loos, 1980), 
an increase in hatching rate occurring in light, 
as compared to controls incubated in darkness 
(Sorgeloos, 1973). This is confirmed in the 
present study, adtiures imder illimunation 
showing statistically increased hatching effi. 
ciency in both Bangladesh and control USA 
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Artemia cysts. The mechanism of l i^ t 
enhancement of hatching is not yet fully 
understood, but Sorgeloos and Persoone (1975) 
have reported that a minimal dose of light 
energy is needed to trigger onset of metabolism 
in the encysted embryo. Light absorption 
by the cyst chorion has been studied in Artemia 
by Iwasaki et al. (1980) and important diflfe-
lences in this characteristic between strains 
have been reported (Persoone and Sorgeloos 
1980; Vanhaecke and Sorgeloos, 1980; 
Bruggeman et al, 1980; Vanhaecke et al,, 
1981) suggesting that there may be strain 
differences in light requirements. Hatching 
rate may also vary with exposiire times and 
wave length as well as with light intensity 
(Van Der Linden et al, 1985). 
The results discussed so far clearly 
demonstrate that, even when optimum condi-
tions of temperature, salinity and light are 
used for the hatching of Bangladesh Artemia, 
that the hatching rates of 30-40 % are signifi-
cantly below the hatch rates of 70 % in control 
stocks obtained directly from Great Salt Lake. 
This led to consideration of the possibility 
that the Bangladesh produced cy t^s may not 
have experienced such low temperatures during 
diapatise as the parent stock in N. America 
might experience in winter. Experiments invol-
ving chilling of the cysts confirmed that thig 
appeared to be so. Climatic adaptations 
resulting in strain-specific temperature res-
ponses anrong Artemia would not be surprising 
since similar temperature related adaptations 
occur in geographically separated populations 
of other invertebrates (Lavens and Sorgeloos, 
1987). 
The exact biochemical mechanisms involved 
in the diapause process are not yet fuUy 
understood (Clegg and Conte, 1980). How-
ever, pre-incubation in low temperature is 
probably an effective factor in terminating 
dormancy in Artemia from temperate latitudes 
(Lavens et al, 1986). From the present study 
this treatment appears to be necessary for 
such a strain even after a complete generation 
at subtropical latitudes. Several other diapause 
inhibition methods reported as effective for 
Artemia, including exposure to repeated 
dehydration and hydration, U.V. irradiation, 
cosmic radiation, magnetic fields, organic 
solvents, peroxide treatment and manipulation 
of internal pH (Lavens et al, 1986), were no 
considered in the present study. 
The maximxun hatching achieved in the 
present study using combined optimal hatching 
conditions after exposure to chilling for some 
ho\u^ or days is only about 12 % less than the 
maximum hatching achieved using USA cysts 
as controls. This seems not xinreasonable for 
the first batch of such cysts produced in 
Bangladesh from material imported from the 
USA. It offers promise for further improve-' 
ments with increased experience of this culture 
technique in Bangladesh and offers conside-
rable scope for commercial development in the 
technique in the cotmtry. 
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DIVERSIFIED FISHING TECHNIQUES* 
M. SHAHUL HAMEED, M. MUKLTNDAN AND K. C. BELLARMINB 
Department of Industrial Fisheries, 
Cochin University of Science and Technology, 
Fine Arts Avenue, Cochin-6i2 016 
ABSTRACT 
In India fishing activities, prior to independence were tlie prerogative of the traditional fishermen 
employing indigenous fishing craft and gear. Subsequently, mechanisation was initiated to improve 
the socio-economic condition of the fishermen and augment fish production by various developmental 
measures taken by the government through the Five Year Plans and foreign assistance leading to the 
introduction and establishment of modem methods of fishing like shrimp trawling and purse seining. 
Constant efforts were made to improve the gear and craft used in this sector. Entry of large number 
ofvesselsresultedinthereductionofcatchperunit effort for prawns. New resources identified can be 
exploited by using diversified fishing technique developed in the country to increase the fish catch. 
These diversified fishing techniques are discussed and suggestions made for further improvement. 
INTRODUCTION 
FiSHiNO was carried out from time immemorial 
as an hereditary avocation involving the whole 
household through generations with crude 
implements. The ignorance, illiteracy, penury 
and conservatism hindered improvement and 
progress. During the colonial rule, the func^ 
tion of the administration was only revenue 
collection with some developmental measures 
for revenue augmentation. When the country 
became independent, developmental planning 
was promoted and it was only from the Second 
Five Year Plan onwards that substantial 
fishery development activities were envisaged, 
and through successive plans significant strides 
have been made and the production has reached 
the present level of 1.8 million from 0.5 million 
tonnes. 
* Presented at the ' Symposium on Tropical Marine 
Living ReiourcelP held by the Marine Biological AssO' 
eiation of India at Cochin from January 12 to 16,1988. 
The authors express their gratitude to 
Dr. C. T. Samuel, Professor and Head, Depart-
ment of "Industrial Fisheries, Cochin Univer-
sity of Science and Technology for the valuable 
suggestions and for the permission to publish 
this paper. 
FISH PRODUCTION IN INDU 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
During the sixth Five Year Plan the growth 
rate of fish production was 3.1% per annum 
as against the almost stagnated growth during 
the previous plan. A growth rate of 3.5% 
is targeted for the seventh Plan. It has been 
planned to increase fish production to 2 million 
tonnes and export earnings to Rs. 700 crores 
as agaiast the present Rs. 400 crores. 
The programme of motorisation began with 
the introduction of mech nised craft prima-
rily for gill netting, but as this period of iatto<-
duction coincided with the striking of lich 
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prawn grounds along the southwest coast 
and development of export oriented industry 
based on shrimp the need arose for adoption 
of these vessels for trawling for prawn. This 
resulted in the introduction of larger vessels 
with more power. The mechanised trawlers 
became totally oriented towards shrimp traw-
ling and a saturated point has been reached 
abruptly in many areas all along the coast. 
Although the initial plan envisaged was moder-
nisation of all the fishing activities with the 
gradual phasing out of the traditional crafts, 
now all types of crafts fish in the same narrow 
coastal belt. The estimated number of these 
typs of crafts in the maritime States and Union 
torritories are 1,83,345 traditional crafts; 
15,292 motorised crafts and 22,906 mecha-
nised crafts (Varghese, 1986). There are 
about 165 fishing vessels of more than 20 
GRT making a total of 2,06,466 numbers. 
Though the motorisation programme of 
traditional craft was first initiated by Indo-
Norwegian Project and later by the Indo-
Bulgarian Project, the fishermen has taken 
it up only recently and there are at present 
6,934 crafts in Kerala out of the 15,292 crafts 
in the coimtry. 
FISHING ACTIYITIES 
The estimated population of fisherfolk in 
the country is about 71 lakhs, out of which 
14 lakhs are actively engaged in fishing in 
inland and marine sectors. About 5 lakhs 
fishermen operate 1.8 lakh traditional craft 
and contribute about 62.16% of the marine 
fish production and the share of mechanised 
vessel is 37.84%. 
The above information is furnished to 
indicate the intensive fishing activity that is 
going on in the nwrow ,coastal belt. The 
introdtictiiin of purse seiners, numbeiictg about 
550 in KarBAtaki and 70 in Kerala added' 
one more dimension to the problem. These 
vessels, more or less, vie with each other for 
the same resource, at the same area leading 
to conflict and law and problems. 
NEED FOR DIVERSIFICATION 
Resources of the EEZ with an area of 
about 2 million sq. km of which 0.86 million 
is off the west coast, 0.56 million off the 
east coast and 0.60 million around Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands remain untapped and 
offer vast fishery potential. 
Therefore, the need for diversification of 
fishing activities is more relevant at present 
than ever before. Hence an attempt is made 
to bring out the technologies available and 
also suggestions are made to develop suitable 
new technologies to harvest the resources. 
Potential resources of the region has been 
worked out by many agencies and workers. 
George et al. (1977) estimated a potential of 
yield of 4.5 million toimes which is about 
3 times the present harvest and split-up for 
the inshore continental shelf and slope and 
residual area of EEZ are 2.5, 1.5 and 0.5 
million toxmes respectively. Another split up 
is : pelagic resources 2.1 million toimes; 
prawns, lobsters and other crustaceans 0.3^  
million tonnes; cuttlefish and squids QJ, 
million tonnes. 
Potential of the SW coast, lower east coast, 
upper east coast and Andaman and Nicobar 
and Lakshadweep area are 1.4, 0.9, 0.7, 0,016 
and 0.009 million tonnes respectively. 
Extensive exploratory fishing operations con-
ducted by the FSI, INP (presently IFP), 
FAO/PFP, and Indo-Polish survey have identi-
fied fishery resources capable of supporting 
intensive fishing activities. The resource aife 
of: Seranids, Lutjanids and Lethrinids of 
the NW coast, Wadge Bank and Gulf of 
Mannar; Megalaspis all along the coast; 
Carrangids and Barracuda along the upper 
east coast; Lesser sardines of the Gulf of 
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Mannar; mackeral and Periacanthus of the 
SW cpast and east coast; and ribbonfishes, 
eels, sharks, rays and cephalopods of the 
NW coast, . 
DIFFERENT FISHING METHODS 
• 
Fisheries research institutions have deve-
loped different harvest technologies which 
can be adopted to exploit the identified resources. 
Different fishing methods suitable for exploita-
tion of these resources are discussed below. 
Gill netting is a selective fishing method 
and C.I.F.T. has conducted extensive research. 
This net can be effectively used for tapping 
the resources of seer, tima, pomfret and sharks 
using motorised crafts 7-9 m length all along the 
coast. At present it is operated only in certain 
States viz. Kerala, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu. 
The economics of this energy efficient fishing 
method is well tmderstood and the fisbermen 
in areas were such crafts are not working 
should be encoiiraged to take up. One impedi-
ment is the cost of nylon net. Polypropylene 
is a cheap substitute for nylon and the research 
in this regard may vigorously be piursued. 
Shark long lining is employed from mecha-
nised boats, only along Maharashtra and 
Gujarat Coasts and in Kerala to a limited 
extent. Although the tedbnology is known, 
it should be demonstrated in other areas 
with improved line hauling devices to increase 
the catchiag efficiency by way of using more 
number of hooks. In areas where more 
shrimp trawlers are in operation, some of the 
boats can be engaged in long lining parti-
cularly during the poor prawn fishing season. 
Long line fishing is also energy efficient and 
fisbermen may be encouraged to take up this 
method. 
Trolling is a method for capture of pelagic 
predatory fishes such as seer, tuna, barra-
cuda, etc., employed in the" country. Improved 
technology bias been developed by C.I.F.T. 
as an exclusive fishing technique, so it can 
be carried out during the lean season of shrimp 
fish ng and during sailing to fishing grounds, 
to supplement the nurmal catch with high 
priced varieties. Pole and line fishing is 
practised around Lakshadweep Islands, but 
the main constraint for the development of 
this effective methods for exploitation of the 
abundant resources is the non-availability 
of live-bait in sufficient quntities. If live-
baits could be cultured and supplied, the 
resources could be better exploited. Tvaia 
long lining is another method for the exploita-
tion of tuna, shark, marlin and sailfishes> 
The design, construction and operation of 
the tuna long-line have been described by many 
authors and no difficulty is experienced in 
the construction of the gear. FSI has been 
operating the gear since logg, followed by 
the IFP and ClFNET. They have located 
extersive fishing grounds aad have reported 
good seasonal landings. But what is required 
is the detailed study of the highly migratory 
tuna, so that the gear can be operated in places 
where shoals frequent. The ground is located 
based on movement of water masses, places 
of convergence of currents, etc. Unless such 
details are identified, the operations may rot 
become economically feasible. Hence it is 
imperative that the C.I.F.T. may take up a 
a coordinated project involving all the research 
institutes, fisheries organisations and univer-
sities. 
Purse seining for sardine and mackerel 
in the country is an inshore one when shoals 
approach towards shore. If shoals do not 
surface and approach the inshore region, 
fishery would be a failure for which other 
causes are also attributed. There is little 
work to show whether shoals are remaining 
awa> from the shore and not surfacing. There 
is need for further work to establish this and 
catch the under water shoals by purseJeining 
guided ijy sonar ;which was successfully used 
in Iceland Herring purse seining. Purse 
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seining for submerged shoals could be improved 
by effective search and collection of informa-
tion on the area of concentration of the shoals. 
Some attempt has already been done and it 
should be followed up to improve the status 
of the purse seining fishery. 
Pair bottom and mid water trawling is yet 
another diversified fishing method, the effec-
tiveness of which have been amply demon-
strated by the different fishery institutes. The 
vast resources of the Wadge Bank (anchovies 
and the resources located by the Indo-Polish 
survey along the NW coast can be tapped 
using these fishing methods. These methods 
can be carried out effectively even from small 
vessels including the purse seiners which 
can be converted for pair trawling without 
much expenditure. It has been proved world 
over that pair fishing is much more effective 
than single boat trawling particularly from 
small vessels as fishes are not frightened by 
the vessel and towing warp. Similar classes 
of vessels can be effectively used for capture 
of cephalopod resources using bottom pair 
trawling much in the fashion of Taiwanese 
method. 
Mexican method of out-rigger trawling is 
practiced in the upper east coast and the 
recently introduced 16.5 m wooden out-rigger 
trawlers are working successfully. This effi-
cient method is worth trying in other parts 
of the country. 
Traps form an efficient fishing gear for 
capture of perches found among the rocky 
bottom where no other fishing technique can 
be adopted. These resources were identi-
fied and the possibility of economic exploita-
tion have been demonstrated. In spite of 
this, the resources possibly available all around 
the country remain unexploited. The cons-
truction and fishing technique is simple and 
the cost of the gear is comparatively low. 
The deck arrangement of the vessel demands 
no costly equipment. An echo sounder would 
facilitate easy location of the groimd. Thus 
the technology developed can effectively be 
used for tapping the resources. 
Presently, cephalopods commands a high 
price in foreign markets. They are inci-
dental catches in the bottom trawls. Other 
methods like jigging and lift netting are still 
in the experimental stage in this country. 
Analysis of the catch data of the chartered 
vessels operating particularly the pair trawling 
would furnish information on the resources 
of cephalopods. As these vessels are taking 
common resources, it should be made obli-
gatory on their part to give accurate informa-
tion of their catches. This information and 
the results of the work being carried by C.I.F.T. 
can develop appropriate technology. 
CONCLUSION 
The diversified fishing techniques suggested 
for the successful exploitation of the untapped 
resources would yield enhanced harvest as 
envisaged in the plan. The research insti-
tutions and fisheries organisations must take 
lead to introduce the diversified methods by 
intensive extension activities. As transfer of 
technology is still in infancy, required impetus 
may be given for the quick dissemination 
of the new technology. 
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THE CEREBRAL NEUROSECRETORY SYSTEM IN THE BRACKISHWATER 
TIGER PRAWN PENAEUS MONODON (FABRICIUS)* 
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ABSTRACT 
Histomorphology of the csrebral ganglion of a penaeid prawn P. monodon has been studied by 
means of classic neurosecretory staining techniques. Three kinds of neurosecretory cells namely 
A, B and C are distinguished on the basis of their shape, size and tinctorial characteristics of the cyto-
plasmic inclusions. Heterogeneous distribution of neurosecretory cells in five major groups like 
Bi, Bi, Bs, Bi and Bj has been discussed in relation to the phylogenetic status of P. monodon. Further 
occurrence of deeply stained tiny cell cluster at the mid-ventral plane of the ganglion is abo reported. 
Intracerebral axonal tracts leading to optic lobe suggests dispatch of neurosecretory material/cellular 
products through axonal processes and from the body of secretory neurons as well. 
INTRODUCTION 
SINCE the work of Enami (1951) a compre-
hensive account on the cytomorphic charac-
teristics of orientation of cerebral neuro-
secretory cells (NSC.) have been furnished 
in Gecarcinus and Cambarus by Bliss and Welsh 
(1952) and Bliss et al. (1954) respectively. 
Later many other investigators (Miyawaki, 
1955 ; Parameswaran. 1955. 1956 ; Durard, 
1956 ; Matsumoto. 1958 ; Nagabhushanam 
and Rao. 1966) attempted to locate the group-
ing of NSC, and their subsequent partici-
pation for transport of neurosecretory material 
(NSM) in the central nervous systems of 
Telmessus, Paratelphusa, Oronectes and Scylla, 
etc. Fragmentary reports, however, are on 
record with respect to the structural identity 
of brain NSCi in natantia. Involvement of 
• Formed a part of Ph.D. Thesis, Calcutta University, 
1986. 
*• Present Address: Jadavpur University, Sah Lake 
Campus LB, Plot 8, Sector m. Calcutta-700 091. 
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these cells for the release of NSM through 
axons has casually been traced upon in Caridina 
/aevM(Pillai. 1961). C. weberi (Nagabhushanam 
and Vasantha, 1972). Penaeus kerathurus and 
P. japonicus (Ramadan and Matta. 1976) 
apart from their locations and ill-defined 
groupings. 
The objective of the present investigatioD 
is to reveal the microanatomical profile of 
the structure, nature, distribution ard group-
ings of the brain NSC, in tiger prawp Penaeus 
monodon (Fabricius). This is necessary to 
evaluate the functional status of the neuro-
secretory perikarya in the course of varied 
physiological conditions. 
The first author expresses his sincere grati-
tude to Dr. A. V. Natarajan. former Director, 
CIFRI. Barrackpore for his kind permission 
of study leave to carry out this investigation. 
He is also thankful to Dr. K. Alagarswami, 
Director, CIBA. Madras for encouragement 
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in publishing this paper. The authors are 
grateful to Prof. (Dr.) K. C. Ghosh, former 
Head, Department of Zoology, Calcutta 
University. Calcutta for providing them 
necessary laboratory and libraiy facilities. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The specimen (63-152 mm) used for this 
study were female tiger prawn P. monodon. 
They were collected from the brackishwater 
culture ponds at Kakdwip, 90 km south of 
Calcutta. Both Carnoy's (Absolute alcohol 
60 ml+ Chloroform 30 mH- Glacial acetic acid 
10 ml) and aqueous Bouin's (Picric acid satu-
rated solution in distilled water 75mH-40% 
Formaldehyde 25 ml+ Glacial acetic acid 5 ml) 
fixed brains were used for cytomorphic probe. 
Tissues were dehydrated in alcohol, cleared 
in xylene and embedded in tissuemat (M.P. 
56-58''Q. Serial frontal sections (7-10/*m) 
were stained in Gomori's Chrome alum haema-
toxylin phloxin — CAH — (Bargmann. 1949) 
(1 % haematoxylin 50 ml + 3 % chrome alum 
50 ml + 5% K, Cr, O7 2 ml + 5% H,SO«: 
1 ml); Heidenhain's azan (Gurr. 1956); 
aldehyde fuchsin — AF (Cameron and Steele, 
1959) (0.50 gms of dry crystals dissolved in 
100 cc of 70% alcohol) and resorcin fuchsin — 
RF (McGuire and Opel, 1969) (1 gm resorcin 
fuchsin dry dye dissolved in 90 cc. of 70% 
alcohol + 2 cc (12N) HCI). Always maximum 
diameters of both cells and nuclei were taken 
into account by oculometer for determination 
of their dimensions. Olympus (light) micro-
scope was used for the present study. 
RESULTS 
Macroscopic studies 
It is confined to the cephalic region of the 
brain and is well protected by calcified 
carapace. It is situated deep beneath the 
carapace in the mid-line behind the eyes and 
above the epistoma. 
Virtual exposition of anatomically three 
distinct lobes — the proto, deuto and trioto-
cerebrum of the brain is not well discernible. 
The dorsal most lobe of the brain or proto-
cerebrum always remains conspicuous in con-
trast witn other two lobes —a condition which 
necessitates to designate it as * cerebral maiss'. 
Microanatomicdl studies 
Cell groups: In general, five NSC groups 
like Bi through B5 are encountered. B^ 
remains extended from the ventral to dorsal 
and at the supradorsal region it is represented 
by bilateral anterodorsal patch which bears 
resemblance with hexapod parasintercerebralis 
region (PI. I A). B, group is restricted antero-
laterally and essentially comprises of two 
sets of small cluster to each half of the brain 
(PL I B). The third NSC group B, is rather 
extended at the lateral margin and encotmtered 
at the m d-dorsal plane of the brain (PI. IC). 
The small but conspicuous B4 group is located 
at the postero-lateral profile and demonstrates 
possession of conspicuous NSC types (PI. 
I D). The last or the fifth NSC group B, 
is restricted to the postero-mcdial part of 
the ganglion and has much resemblance with 
Bi group (PI. I E). Of the five NSC groups, 
Bj and Bj remain unpaired while the rest 
are paired. Indeed, majority of the NSC 
groups are encountered at the medial than 
either dorsal or ventral plane of the ganglion 
in question. Spatial arrangement of NSC 
groupings is dependent upon the confluence 
of the neuropilar mass which is rather distinct 
at the dorsal than the ventral profile. 
Neurosecretory cell types 
A type: Largest of all the cell types with 
an average diameter of 60 /im and are either 
round or pear-shaped with or without axonal 
processes. Nuclei remain oval to round with 
an average diameter of 21 /an. The cyto-
plasm is more or less homogeneously distri-
buted whh secretory inclusions. Sometimes 
aggregation of NSM in the form of clusters 
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are noticeable in the vicinity of the axon hillock. 
Vacuoles within the cytoplasm are not seldom 
and may contain secretory granules. Evidence 
both A - and B - cells are encountered in all 
the NSC groups while C - cells are restricted in 
Bj, B, and B,. Tf» tiny cell groups, however, 
for both axonal and peripheral discharge of are confluent with the Bj - than any other cell 
NSM are often encountered (PI. I D, F). groups. 
Neurosecretory products of the ganglion i 
Majority of the NSC types do expel their 
elaborations through axoual transport. Evie 
dence for the transport of NSM through the 
axonal tracts originatmg especially from Bj 
and B| groups has been explicitly clear when 
intracerebral course of the axonal bundle, 
on their way to optic lobe is followed upons 
Besides these, migration of neurosecretory 
product in cells especially belonging to B4 
group is accomplished in a manner which can 
be considered as peripheral discharge. In 
consequence, intercellular deposiion of NSM 
becomes conspicuous (PI. I D). 
DISCUSSION 
Location of NSC, in the supraoesophageal 
ganglion of P. monodon reveals exposition 
of several cell groups. Probe on the occurrence 
of cerebral cell groups in crustaceans has been 
made to elucidate their interrelationship with 
rcspuct to tran; port and/or release of secretory 
material (Matsumoto, 1958). Existence of five 
major groups of NSC, in the decapodan brain 
is attributed as a usual feature in sub-orders 
like roptantia and natantia. Besides these, 
spjci?! emphasis has been paid to probe into 
details concerning indi-pen^ability and 
characterization of a particular group so as to 
categorise the latter into sub-groups (Bliss et 
al., 1954; Matsumoto, 1958). In the present 
study, the orientation of NSC groups in the 
brain exhibits close resemblance with that 
of C. laevis (Pillai, 1961) and C. weberi (Naga-
bhushanam and Vasantha, 1972) with reference 
to th-eir morphological features and imiformity 
in appearance. Whether concentration of 
NSC, in the form of groups in aquatic mandi-
bulates especially natantia {P. monodon) has 
any impUcation with regard to their taxa or 
B type : These are medium types of cell 
ranging from 12 to 24 /im with an average 
diamoter of 18 /mi. They may be oval, 
polygonal or pear-shaped in appearance and 
have axonal processes. The vesicular nuclei 
with average diameter of 9 /un are centric 
and possess ill-defined nucleoli. The fine 
cytoplasmic iaclusiors are scarcely distributed 
within the perikarya. Occurrence of peripheral 
Vacuoles lacking secretory inclusions and coale-
scence of these vacuoles are often detected. 
Occasional transport of NSM, through axonal 
processes, is visible (PL. I D, F). 
C type: Size ranges of these types of cells 
vary from 12 to 16 ./un and possess average 
diameter of 14 /«m. They are either oval, 
round or polygonal in shape and may haVe 
with or without axonal processes. Round 
nuclei with conspicuous intranuclear material 
are mostly centric and have average diameter 
of 10 ysa. Discrete secretory mclusions are 
often distributed within the cytoplasm where 
presence of vacuoles is not scarce (PL. IF). 
Tiny type: In association with the afore-
said types of unique identifiable neurons, 
existence of a few cluster of tiny deep stained 
cells is also noticed and their distribution is 
chiefly restricted at the midvuntral plane of 
the brain. Critical observations reveal that 
average size of this category of cells is 5 /im 
and are roimd in shape. The nuclei are, 
however, disproportionately large and possess 
average diameter aroimd 3 /im. Sometimes 
possession of very short axon like processes 
devoid of NSM are detected in these cells 
(PL. I B). 
Distribution oj neurosecretory cell types : As 
regards groupwise distribution of NSC types 
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due to diversity of behavioural and phenomenal 
potential within the individual of a particular 
group in connection with the involvement of 
large number of NSC is still obscured (Rowell, 
1976). 
; Classification of NSC, in the species under 
study is principally based on their shapes 
size (in descending ord^r) and morphological 
characteristics of the secretory product which, 
in fact, advocated by most of the crustacean 
neuroanatomists. Accordingly, three princi-
pal types of NSC have been distinguished in 
the body of the cerebral ganglion and is in 
conformity with the observations of other 
investigators (Enami, 1951 ; Bliss et al., 1954 ; 
Pillai, 1961 ; Nagabhushanam and Rao, 1966). 
Indeed, such classification of NSC, is in no 
way stressing upon standard principle as 
the previous investigators followed different 
methods of characterisetion and thus reveals 
* lack of uniformity'. Furthermore, most of 
the earlier workers attempted to classify the 
neurosecretory perikarya that are located in 
the eyestalk and at length applied the same 
principle throughout the nerve centres including 
cerebral ganglion and ventral nerve chain 
(Durand, 1956) where axons from the 'peri-
karya of origin' terminate to neurohaemal 
organs of the protocephalic neurosecretory 
system. Although major emphasis has been 
given to the distribution of cell types in deca-
podan brain (Parameswaran, 1956 ; Ramadan 
and Matta, 1976) not much concrete data 
concerning the involvement of cell types for 
the formation of groups have been recorded 
yet (Bliss et al, 1954; Pillai, 1961 ; Naga^ 
bhushanam and Vasantha, 1972; Ramadan 
and Matta, 1976). It was Matsumoto (1958) 
who first made an attempt to describe com-
paratively the structural entity of all the NSC 
groups that are available in the brain of five 
species of crabs. In their studies on both 
crab and prawn, Nagabhushanam and Rao 
(1966) and Nagabhushanam and Vasantha 
(1972) described four to five groups of NSC 
and in the former they have mentioned the 
groupwise distribution of cell types while 
in the later this is lacking. In our study on 
Penaeus, the existence of the NSC group is 
in partial agreement with crab and crayfish 
(Bliss et al., 1954), five species of crabs (Matsu-
moto, 1958), a crab (Nagabhushanam and Rao, 
1966) and a prawn (Nagabhushanam and 
Vasantha, 1972). In so far the total number 
of groups, only five are encountered in P. 
monodon in contrast with maximum seven 
out of which two can be considered es special 
for containing cells like D and E types as 
reported by Matsumoto (1958). Although 
Nagabhushanam and Vasantha (1972) des-
cribed fivs groups of br^ir. NSC, in prawn 
C. weberi, no clarification W'th regard to 
their composition has been attempted. In 
Penaeus, however, clear indication for the 
distribution of cell types in each group is 
understood. Trend for the distribution pattern 
of the majoi cell types demonstrates close 
parallelism with that of Matsumoto (1958). 
But a difference in their (A and B types) 
dimension as well as cytomorphological 
features exists. In fact, A type with its smaller 
dimension in P. monodon is found to be distri-
buted in all the groups instead of Bj, B, and 
B4 of five species of crab (Matsumoto, 1958), 
while more or less identical pattern in the 
distribution of Btype is observed in all the 
NSC groups in both the cases. Thus all 
that matters is the cytomorphological charao 
teristics and not with pattern of orientation. 
Homogeneous confinement of a particular 
cell type to a group(s) as envisaged by Matsu-
moto (1958) or Nagabhushanam and Rao 
(1966) is not tenable in P. monodon where 
heterogeneous composition is the rule. 
In view of the available information (Pillai, 
1961 ; Nagabhushanam and Vasantha, 1972 • 
Ramadan and Matta, 1976) concerning the 
intracerebral neurosecretory pathways in 
decapod Crustacea, it is increasingly clear 
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PLATE I 
PLATE I A. ThecerebralganglionofP.moworfowshowingbilateraldispositionof Bineurosecretory 
cell group (AF-reaction, x 150), B. Ba group deep at the base of the optic nerve peduncle. 
Note the cluster of intensely stained tiny cells (arrow) and their relationship with Ba group 
(AF-reaction, X 375), C. distribution of neurosecretory cells in B3 group girdling at the 
lateral maigin of the brain (Azan-reaction, x 150), D. exhibiting small group (B4) enriched 
with CAH-positive A and B cell types at the posterolateral part of the brain. Note peripheral 
discharge (arrow) from some of the neurosecretory cell bodies ( x 375), E. postero-median 
B5 group situated at the ventral profile of the brain. Note its discontinuity with the Bj 
group following neuropilar invasion (arrow) (AF-reaction, x 150) and F. a typical gioup 
(Bi) containing AF-positive A, B and C types of cell. Note microanatomical distinction 
and secretory cycle in these unique identifiable neurons (X 1500). 
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that axonal migration from the perikarya of 
origin exists for eventual discharge of the 
active principle (hormone?) into the circula-
tion. Alternatively, the possibility that the 
pericaryons may liberate active principle 
directly into the tissue fluid — a fact that has 
been considered more particularly in conaec-
tion vfith. the NSCi of the thoracic ganglia 
in decapod Crustacea (Parame^waran, 1956; 
Matsumoto, 1958 ; Miyawaki, 1960) is not 
ruled out. Our findings, on the cerebral 
neurosecretory pathways in Fenaeus, clearly 
indicate axonal migration via optic lobe from 
restricted NSC groups (Bi and Bj) in contrast 
with other NSC groups where, of course, 
direct di 'charge < annot be discounted. In fine, 
morphophysiological characteristics, nature and 
localisation of NSCt in groups coupltd with 
their involvement for the discharge of neuro-
secretory elaboration in the supraoesophageal 
ganglion of P. monodon represents a hetero-
geneous picture s-j as to substantiate the 
concept of species specification despite the 
existence of eco-variable factors. 
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A CRITICAL STUDY ON THE BAD EFFECTS OF UPWELLED WATERS 
ON FISHERIES, AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE SITUATION OF THE 
KERALA-KARNATAKA REGION OF THE WEST COAST OF INDIA 
A. V. S. MURTY 
Science House, Si'Girtnagar, CocAi«-682 020 
ABSTRAflT 
The intcp-seasonal oscillation of the deoxygenated layer off the Kerala-Kamataka Coast 
and its encroachment to shallower regions of the shelf due to upwelling and its effects on 
both demersal and pelagic fisheries ofthe region were studied in detail. The results in broad, indi-
cated that the oxygen depletion worked out differently on pelagic and demersal groups of fishes 
stressing the need for studies of tolerance limits of different species of fishes for deoxygenation of 
waters and the toxic effects of bacteria on fishes, as upwelling areas are known for heavy bacterial loads. 
INTRODUCTION 
THE REGIONS of apwelHng are well-known 
for their fertility and their consequent fish-
production (Wooster et ah, 1967). However, 
the depleted conditions of dissolved oxygen 
on account of upwelling is generally believed 
to be the cause for reduction of fish catch 
especially pelagic, even though the surface, 
and sub-surface waters are enriched by 
nutrients uplifted in the process of upwelling. 
Favourable conditions exist in the waters 
off southwest coast of India (Kerala-Kamataka 
region) for upwelling process during summer 
(pre-monsoon and monsoon), especially during 
monsoon (Sharma, 1968 ; Sastry and D'Souza 
1972; Lathipha and Murty, 1978). Deoxy-
genated waters of the deeper layers creep-up 
towards shallower regions across the shelf. 
The oscillating conditions across the shelf 
of the deoxygenated waters in descrete seasons 
over the year and their influence on both 
pelagic and demersal fish landings were criti-
cally studied in the present paper, 
The author acknowledges with thanks the 
benefit he derived in discussing with Mr. K. N. 
Kurup and Mr. K. Prabhakaraa Nair, Scien-
tists of CMFRI, Cochin, about various com-
mercial species of fishes from the Indian waters, 
Thanks are also due to Dr. P. S. B. R. James. 
Director of CMFRI for his permission to go 
through the fish catch records of the Institute. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
UNDP/FAO Pelagic Fisheries Project had 
collected hydrographic data by organising 
a good ntmiber of systematic cruises conducted 
during the years 1971-1975 covering the southern 
and sotuhwestern coasts of India. The cruise-
wise dissolved oxygen data presented in their 
reports numbei 3 and 16, (UNDP/FAO Pelagic 
Fisheries Project 1973, 1976) between Quilon 
in the South and Karwar in the North of the 
southwest coast of India (from 9'N to 15°N 
have been considered here. Treating arbi-
trarily 1 ml/1 of dissolved oxygen as index 
of upper limit of oxygen deficiency of water 
the depth at which this isoplith of low oxygens 
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occurred has been determined in each of the, 
vertical sections. Selecting the three main 
seasons namely, monsoon (Jtme to August/ 
September), post-monsoon (November to 
January) and pre-monsoon (March to May), 
the seasonal depths of locations of the 1 ml/1 
isoplith of dissolved oxygen were determined 
for the fovr self-cross sections, Karwar, Kasara-
jod. Cochin and Quiloa (Fig. 1). The catches 
of fishes from the same region (Kerala-Kama-
taka) and for the same period were taken 
from the quarterwise landings of the CMFRI 
fish catch records. The species considered 
among demersal fishes were elasmobranchs, 
catfishes, perches, soles, prawns and other 
crustaceans. Sardines, mackerel, ribbonfish, 
anchovies, tuimies, carang.d>, seerfishes, bara-
cudas, hilsa, billfish and mullets were the 
pelagic fishes available in this area. It was 
the general case that oilsard ne and mackerel 
constituted the major fisheries among the 
pelagic, predominated by oilsardine. (Fishery 
Resources Assessment Division, 1982, 1986). 
In tne aimual catches for the years under 
study, oilsardine contributed 59% and mackerel 
26% of the pelagic catches and the rest of 
the species each contributed about 5% or 
even less. Hence, oilsardine and mackerel 
together were treated to represent pelagic 
fisheries from the area. Following a special 
technique (Murty, 1985), the quarterwise fish 
landings were converted into monthwise land-
ings from which the seasonwise landings were 
prepared. The seasonal catch figures were 
expressed in percentage of the aim\ial (all the 
three seasons put together) catches of the 
demersal and pelagic fisheries separately 
(Fig. 2). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Deoxygenation 
It is clear from Fig. 1 that the deoxygenated 
waters were limited to the slope region beyond 
the shelf edge (bebw 100 m depth) during 
pre-monsoon and post-monsoon periods. 
During monsoon period the poorly aerated 
wateis entered over the shelf region. The 
upslope of the 1 ml'l isoplith of dissolved 
oxygen towards cosst is a clear indication 
of upwelling during monsoon. The rate 
of upwelling is estimated generally from 
the time rate of ascent of upsloping 
isopliths of parameters of temperature, density 
or dissolved oxygen towards the coast, or 
from the temperature difference from the sea 
surface and a suitable depth within the Ekman 
layer. Many authors made estimations of 
upwelling rate in the shdf waters of the south-
west coast of India. Treating the stable 
thermal conditio as of winter as reference, a 
conservative estimate of the averpge rat 3 of 
upwelling in th3 waters by middle of monsoon 
period was made as 35 cm/day by Mirty 
(1981). By detailed studies of vertical sections 
of temperature and dissolved oxygen, Narayana 
Pillai (1982) found that upwuUing in these 
waters ranged between 23 cm/day and 86 cm/ 
day. Johaimessen et al. (1987) made an 
estimate of upwelling at the rate of 150 cm/ 
day. Longhurst and Wooster (1990) used 
the trends of pre-monsoon (March and April) 
sea level changes as an index of secular 
studies of remotely forced upwelling in these 
waters. 
Unlike temperature, dissolved oxygen is 
a nonconservative property of sea water, due 
to biological and bacteriological interferences 
and this is especially true in the case of neritic 
waters. Therefore, it may be said that the 
parameter, dissolved oxygen, serves only as 
a rough index of upwelling. Coastal upwelling 
occurs largely within a few tens of kilometres 
(Wooster, 1978) from coast. From the ten-
dency of isotherms to nm parallel to the coast. 
Gushing (1971) observed that the boundary 
of the California upwelling ranged from 100 km 
to 200 km off shore. It may be inferred from 
Fig. I that upwelling occurred, in the northern 
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region, Karwar, within 100 km from coast monsoon and pre-monsoon. It occurred from a 
at a depth of about 100 m from sea surface, as little more far ofif distance and from more deep-
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Flo. 1. Encroachment of deoxygenated water at different cross-shelf sections. 
indicated by the coincidence of locations at off er waters in the middle (Kasaragod - Cochin) 
shore of the 1 ml/1 isolines of oxygen during and southern (Quilon) regions. By comparing 
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the rise of 1 ml/1 isolines of dissolved oxygen 
during monsoon over the shelf in all the four 
places, we may infer that upwellhig was weak 
and limited to narrow layer from the shelf 
bottom in the region of Karwar. In the 
middle and southern regiops, upwelling was 
more intense and it infringed into a wider 
coltmm of water. The influence of upwelling, 
perhaps through the process of diffusion, 
extended to as close to the coast as 10 m bathy-
metric contour in the northern region (Karwar). 
to 10-15 m depth in ths middle region (between 
Kasaragod and Cochin) and only upto 30 m 
depth in the southern region (Quilon). Follow-
ing a different method (summer minus winter 
dynamic depth variations), Lathipiia and Murty 
(1978) obtained similar results on regional 
differences of intensity of upwelling along 
the southwest coast of India. 
Fisheries 
Fisheries operations are traditionally cona 
ducted with canoes (non-mechanised fishing 
boats) in the depth range of 15-25 m, while 
the mechanised fishing vessels operate in 
the depth range of about 26-60 m. However, 
fishing operations with mechanised vessels 
would not exceed 80 m bathymetrio contour 
of the shelf bottom. There were no major 
changes in craft, gear or fishing effort from 
year to year, during the study period (ISTl-^  
1975). Introduction of purse seines was only 
a later development (Jacob et al„ 1982) in 
Indian marine fisheries. Pitrse seines, 
500-600 m in length and 50-60 m in depth 
with the mesh size 20-30 mm came into effect 
for pelagic fishing operations only in later 
half of 1979 in the waters of Cochin for the 
first time. Therefore, fishery-independent fac-
tors would have played a major role in aflectiog 
the fisheries. 
Out of the total annual landings of the 
demersal fishes, more than half of them (56%) 
were captured during monsoon season (Fig. 2). 
The remaining fraction was shared more or 
less equally by the other two seasons. The 
catches of demersal fishes during monsoon 
period were the highest, when the poorly 
aerated waters occupied the entire range of 
fishing depths of bottom-trawl operations 
in the waters. 
In this connection, it may be mentioned 
th?t Banse (1959) ob erved that the demersal 
fishes disapp ared from a band of sh^lf bottom 
in the depth range of about 20-40 m in these 
waters in September-October, 1958. Com-
paring with dissolved oxygen close to the 
sea bed in the area, he attributed the dis-
appearance of demersal fishes to the poorly 
aerated waters, even though Banse (1968) 
observed that on some occasions the trawl 
catch rates were higher in certain regions of 
poorly airated waters. Further, he advanced 
a conception of poorly aerated ' band' of 
shelf region in the depth range of 20-40 m 
which he recommended to avoid for profitable 
trawling from either side of the band, b^t 
not within the band during the upwelling 
period, i.e., monsoon season (Banse, 1959). 
Such a band, if existed, required to be flanked 
by two equally valued isolines of dissolved 
oxygen on the shtlf bed. It means that a 
layer of deoxygenated water has to be sand-
wiched between two aerated layers. The band 
thus imposes the condition that the dissolved 
oxygen values should go on increasing with 
depth from the lower border of the band, 
similar to the values maintaining their increase 
towards sea surface from the upper edge of 
the band. There was no report of increase 
of oxygen with depth at any level over the 
shelf of these waters in cruises conducted by 
FAO/UNDP Project vessels ' Rastrelliger ' and 
* SardaieUa' or by Indo-Norwegian Project 
vessel R. V. ' Vartma'. There is no scope 
for existence of such a * band' of dissolved 
oxygen with a clear lower margin on the shelf 
bottom in these waters, resulting from up-
slope of isolines due to upwelling effect. How -
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ever, it would be possible to come across 
'patches' of oxygen-deficient water at certain 
locations of shelf floor due to intense bacterial 
decomposition of dead organic substances 
deposited at those locations. 
The seasonality of pelagic fisheries presented 
a contrasting picture from that of the demersal. 
More than half (57%) of the aimual catch 
of pelagic fishes was got during post-monsoon 
period, where as it was one-fourth (27%) 
during pre-monsoon and only one-sixth (16%) 
during monsoon period (Fig. 2). Analysis 
of oilsardine and mackerel catches (Virabhadra 
Rao, 1973) for the decade of years, 1956-1965, 
Longhurst and Wooster (1990) opined that 
any invasion of the shelf by water with low 
oxygen tension would tend to exclude oil-
sardine along with other pelagic as well as 
demersal species from the coastal region. 
But the catches of demersal species were very 
high during monsoon, even though almost 
the entire bottom of the shelf was occupied 
by oxygen-deficient water. So, demersal species 
were not affected, at least at their fishable 
age, by the low oxygen water on the shelf 
bottom. Regarding pelagic fishes of which 
oilsardine have the lifespan of about 2 to 3 
years (Antony Raja, 1969), if deoxygenation 
alone was the question of inconvenience for 
..20%. 
Otnwrtol, 
Monsoon Post-monsoon Pre-monsoon 
Fio. 2, Seasonal apportionment of flsh catches (separate percentages 
for demersal and pelagic fisheries). 
from Kerala-Kamataka Coast indicated that 
the monsoon or pre-monsoon catches consti-
tuted only about one-sixth of the post-monsoon 
catches of the same fishes. The fact that 
pelagic catch was lowest during monsoon 
and it improved tremendously by subsequent 
season (post-monsoon) might tempt one to 
believe that the retreat of deoxygenated water 
to the deeper depths beyond the shelf edge 
by post-n?onsoon favoured pelagic fishes with 
good column of aeration in the shelf waters 
from sea surface. But, the pelagic fish catch 
during pre-monsoon was almost equally poor 
as that of monsoon, even though the entire 
volume of water present in the shelf was free 
from deoxygenation during pre-monsoon 
period. 
them, the pelagic fishes could have stayed in 
the water column overlying 1 mI/1 isoline 
within the shelf itself where there was a plenty 
of water space with oxygen tension even during 
monsoon season. Therefore, the deleterious 
effects of deoxygenation during monsoon on 
pelagic fishery is only superficial. Othtr 
enviromneatal parameters possibly with the 
combination of biotic factors might be res-
ponsible for the seasonal shift of the pelagic 
fisheries. 
Thus, the inter-seasonel trends of bulk 
catches of fishes, whether they are demersal 
or pelagic, did not explicitly relate to the 
derogatory effects of oxygen deficiency in 
the waters. But, there were a number of 
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instances on record that trawling near Cochin 
resulted in very poor catches, when the poorly 
oxygenated water was prevalent at the bottom 
(Banse, 1959; Sankaranarayanan and Qasim, 
1969) and a few instances of mass mortality 
of fish in open parts of the Arabian Sea asso-
ciated with oxygen depleted waters (Panikkar, 
1969). In the abnormal cases, mass mortality 
was related being death by volcaaism, by 
poisonous gases, chiefly HjS (Margaretha 
Brongersmasander.?, 1948) and by abrupt change 
in temperature and in salinity of the sea waters 
caused by passing cyclones (Nakai, 1939). 
All such instances are aperiodic and not 
prolonged. In the light of those correlating 
instances it is hard to neglect the bad effects 
of deoxygenation on the fishes. Thus, some 
of the individual instances yielded results 
opposite to the interseasonal bulk results. 
Inferences 
It is a usual tendency to link up the dwindling 
catches of fish to the immediate or apparent 
cause of low oxygen in the waters. The con-
trasting seasonal response of demersal and 
pelagic fisheries for the shelf-inxmdated poorly 
aerated waters stresses the need for determining 
tolerance limits of the concerned species for 
low oxygen by conducting physiological and 
behavioural studies of fishes by simulated 
experiments under controlled conditions from 
board research vessels. 
The real reason for dwiodling catches may 
perhaps be sought in the toxic effects of bacterial 
load which is predominant in upwelling areas. 
It is therefore necessary to be cautious Tn 
interpreting the fluctuations of fisheries to 
the effect of depletion of oxygen caused by 
upwelling. There is an urgent need for a 
systematic bacteriological study in the direc-
tion of their toxic influences on fishes, especially 
in case of mass mortality and enmass depletion 
of fisheo from a paiticular region. 
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NOTES 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE WHALES BALAENOPTERA EDENI, B. MUSCULUS 
AND MEGAPTERA NOYAEANGLIAE WASHED ASHORE ALONG 
THE INDIAN COAST WITH A NOTE ON THEIR OSTEOLOGY 
ABSTRACT 
The Baleen whales Balaenoptera edeni, Balaenoptera musculus and the Megaptera novaeangHae 
vitK reported from the Indian Coast. The skull of a B. edeni washed ashore in Dhanuskodi Island 
in the Gulf of Mannar and that of Megaptera novaeangHae from the Malabar Coast were studied. The 
identity of B. edeni was con&med based on the study of its nasal bones. Biological significance of 
the occurrence of whales washed ashore along the Indian Coast is also discussed. 
JAMES AND SOUNDAHARAIAN (1984) sumwarised 
the information on the whales washed ashore 
along the Indian Coast and discussed the 
probable reasons for their strandings. Further, 
the declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Marine 
Mammal Sanctuary has focused the attentioQ 
of the International Agencies like International 
Whaling Commission, World Wildlife Fund 
and lUCN to study the Marine Mammals 
of the Indian Ocean (Ailing et al, 1982 ; 
Ailing, 1986; Leatherwood, 1985; Mohan. 
1985 a, b, 1987; James and Mohan, 1988 a, b , 
Payne, 1987). Investigations of the 'Tulip* 
Expedition have brought to light a wealth 
of information on the distribution, abimdance 
and behaviour of htmipback whale, blue 
whale, Bryde's whale and the smaller cetaceans 
(Whitehead, 1985 ; Ailing, 1986 ; Ailing et al, 
1982 ; Leatherwood, 1985, 1986). 
As the information on the osteology of 
the whales occurring along the Indian Coast 
is meagre, the skull of Bryde's whale JSa/ae-
noptera edeni and the lower jaw of Humpback 
whale Megaptera noyaeangliae are studied. 
Though B. edeni has not been so far reported 
from the Indian Coast, B. borealis a closely 
related spacies has been repjatedly reported 
along the coast. (Venkataraman et al, 1973 ; 
Anon., 1988). Some of the earlier records 
of ' Balaenoptera sp, ' are B. edeni. The Blue 
whale B. musculus appears to be a common 
species along the Indian Coast (Jones, 1953 ; 
Danial, 1963; Kewalramani, 1964; Nair and 
Jeyaprakash, 1987). But M. novaeangHae is 
not common aloag the Indian Coast. It 
has been reported earlier from the southwest 
coast of India by Mathews (1947), Chacko 
and Mathew (1954) and Muthiah et al (1988). 
However its 'song' was recorded from the 
Northern Indian Ocean and Sri Lanka (Leather-
wood, 1985; Whitehead, 1985). 
Observation 
A male B. edeni of length 13.0 m was washed 
ashore at Beypore near Calicut (12°20'N-
76°30'Ej on 2-7-1979. It was characterised 
by about 55 throat grooves extending utop 
naval, Flippers were 1.03 m in length forming 
about 1/12 of the total length (PI. I A). Another 
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carcass of the same species measuring 13.52 m 
in leagth was observed 'n one of the islets 
near Dhanuskodi Island in the Gulf of Mannar 
(9°02'N-79»30' E) on 20-2-1983. The skull 
and other parts of the skeleton were collected 
with great difficultijs. The carcass was in 
the Northern latitudes. The following rela-
tionship was obtained; 
Y =.—2.11 +0.99X. 
The correlation coefficieot ' r ' was 0.89 
indicating a close relation between the length 
t« 17 m i» 
Lenjthl m ) 
2« 27 
Fio. 1. Relation between lengths of B. musculm washed ashore along the Indian Coast 
and the latitudes of their occurrence. 
a highly decomposed state. It was mutilated 
by the fishermen searching for ' Ambergeris'. 
The skeleton is kept at the museum of the 
Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp 
The details of the measurements are given in 
Table 1. 
A female blue whale (5. musculus) of length 
19.2 m was washed ashore at Paravana (12" 
lO'N — 76''30'E) near Calicut on 29-9-1988. 
The leng.h of the flippers were 2.5 m forming, 
about 1/7 of the total length. There were 
about 80 throat grooves reaching tne umblicus. 
To stuly the relationship between the total 
leng h of B. musculus stranded along the 
Indian Coast and the northern latitudes of 
their stranding, these parameters were plotted 
against each other using the formula Y = 
airbx, where X —total length and y = 
TABLE 1. Measurements {mm) on the skull o/Balaenop' 
tera edeni measuring 13.5 m | f 
Characters 
Condylobasal length 
Length of rostrum 
Width of premaxillaries (in 
the middle) 
Width of rostrum at base 
Greatest perorbital width 
Lease supraorbital width 
Width of premaxillaries 
Greatest width of post 
temporal fossae 
Greatest width of pterygoid 
Greatest length of ramus 
Distance from tip of rostrum 
to internal nares ^ . . 
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PLATE I A. Balaenoptera edeni, 13 m washed ashore near Calicut, B. Skeleton of Balaenoptera edeni, 13.5 m washed ashore 
near Dhanuskodi on 20-2-1983 : (a) Nasal bone, C. Megaptem novaeangliae (Humpback whale), 14 3 m washed 
ashore near Kasaragod on 15.1.1988 and D. Lower jaw bone of humpback whale washed ashore near Kasaragod 
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of the whales washed ashore and its proximity 
to the equator (Fig. 1). It was observed 
that the calves of the whales were found nearer 
to the equator (Fig. 1) indicating its breeding 
there. 
The lower jaw bone (PI. I D) of female 
humpback-whale of length 14.3 m which 
was washed ashore near Kasaragod (12°20'N 
and 79*05'E) was studied for the first time 
in India. The jaw bone measured 3.17 m 
in length and is kept in the museum of the 
Research Centre of CMFRI, CaUcu*. 
Remarks 
B. edeni is one of the common species of 
baleen whales fomxd between 40°S and 40*'N 
prefsrring warm waters (Gaskin, 1972). It 
has been reported from Sri Lankan Coast 
in large numbers (Payne, 1987) and from 
the Indo-Pacific (Ohsumi, 1981 ; Leatherwood, 
1986). However it is desirable to study the 
identifying characters of B. edeni and B. borea-
lis in details as their range of distribution 
overlaps and they have some external similari-
ties. 
The author is thankful to Mr. M. P. Siva-
dasan for his help in the preparation of this 
note. 
Research Centre of CMFRI, 
West Hill, CaUcut-eil 005. 
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AGE AND GROWTH OF THE CLAM SUNETTA SCRIPTA (L) 
IN VELLAR ESTUARY, EAST COAST OF INDIA 
ABSTRACT 
Length frequency method was not helpful in detecting age and growth of Sunetta scripta because 
of its prolonged breeding periods at Porto Novo waters. All the other methods viz. probability plot 
and von Bertalanffy's equation showed general agreement in the growth pattern. S. scripta attained 
17.55, 26.63, 32.48 mm during 1st, 2nd and 3 year respectively and life span of this species was 3 to 
4 years. 
Sunetta scripta is an economically important 
clam in appreciable quantities at different 
places in east and west coast of India (Mohan 
and Damodaran, 1972). Despite its great 
food value and culture prospects, the biology 
of the species is little understood. A few 
reports gre available on the rat" of growth 
and ag; in clam species (Rao, 1952 ; Kalyana-
sundaram and Kasinathan, 1983; Jayabal, 
1984). Age and growth studies provide aa 
insight in the age class structure, changes in 
abundance and the relation of the stock to 
their relation to fi.jhing. The present study 
deals with age and growth of the clam 
S. scripta. 
The authors thank Prof. K. Krishnamurthy, 
Director for facilities provided and MAB 
Project Department of Environment, New 
Delhi for financial support. 
Materials and methods 
Random samples of S. scripta were collected 
at monthly intervals for a year between October 
1984 and September 1985 from the shores 
of Porto Novo (ll'SO'N; 70»46'E). 
Growth rate was determined by probability 
plot method (Cassie, 1956; Harding, 1949), 
von Birtalanffy's equation (von Bertalanffy, 
1938 ; Pantalu, 1963) and Ford Walford graph 
(Walford, 1946), shell length (greatest antero-
posti-rior length) was measured to the nearest 
0.1 mm using a vernier calliper. The data 
were arranged in size groups of 1.5 mm inter-
vals. As the number of total observatiois 
varied in different months, size frequencies 
were converted into percentages. 
Results and discussion 
Length-frequency distribution: Size groups 
6.2-7.7 mm were present during October 1984, 
March, April, May and June 1985. while 
maximum height of S. scripta (35-0 - 36.5mm) 
present durmg November 1984, January 
April, July and August 1985. During December 
1984, size groups 25.4-26.9 mm showed 
peak abundance. The groups 12.6 -15.7 mm 
17.4-22.1 mm and 23.8-31.7 mm were pre-
sent in all months. Size groups 22.2-23.7, 
31.8 - 33.3 mm were available throughout 
the year except Janxury and March 1985 
respectively. 
Due to continuous breeding habits (Dravida-
mani, 1985) of S. scripta length frequency 
method did not give any clue. Secondly 
some year classes may not be represented in 
the catches and overlapping the distribution 
of older size groups is likely to yield erroneous 
rcstdts by Peterson's method. 
The cumulative percentage of occurrence 
of different size groups was plotted on arith-
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matic probability paper to note the point 
of inflection. Growth of S. scripta was 6.9 
mm in 0 year and was 17.55, 26.63, 32.48 mm 
during 1st, 2nd and 3rd year respectively. 
The life span appears to be 3 to 4 years 
(Fig. 1). 
This method is used for species which have 
prolonged spawning periods. The probabilify 
the growth pattern. For this growth curve, 
it could be observed that the ' 0 ' year clam 
attains 6.41 mm, the 1st year 17.49 mm, 2nd 
year 25.91 mm and the 3rd year clam 32.30mm-
Ford' Waif ord graph 
Ford-Walford graph constructed for S. scripta 
by plotting L t + 1 against Lt, where Lt 
is the height of the animal at a particular 
.!« i i i6, i o K ^ U U n W H. HTw Cumglttiv* frtqutncy 
Fro. 1. The cumulative (%) occurrence of different size groups of S. Scripta. 
method of separating the polyroodel length 
frequency distribution has been used to find 
out modal lengths of different year classes. 
This method is found to be very useful in 
getting a higher degree of accuracy in sorting 
out the different size groups contributed from 
different broods. 
Von Bertalanffy's growth equation: Length 
calculated for different years using this equation 
plotted along with the observed length for 
some period showed a general agreement in 
17 
age. The straight line obtained from the 
Lt against Lt + 1 when intersected by 45* 
diagonal from the origin. Loc (length at 
infinity) was attained, it was found to be 
52.48 mm in S. scripta. 
In the mouth of Vellar Estuary, Katelysia 
opima (Kalyanasundaram and Kasinathan, 
1983) has a length of 26.65, 36.62 and 43.15 
mm during 1st, 2nd and 3rd year respectively. 
Growth of Meretrix meretrix (Jayabal, 1984) 
attained 47 mm and 61.5 mm during 1st yeat 
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2nd year respectively. But the growth of 
the present species was 17.55 mm, 26.63 and 
32.48 mm during Ist, 2nd and 3rd year res-
Qrowtb rate at 1st and 2nd year was high 
when compared to 3rd and 4th year whicn 
is similar to that observed earlier in Porto 
pectively and longivity of the species 4s 3 to Novo waters (Kalyanasundaram and Kasi-
4 years. This result agrees well with the nathan, 1983 ; Jayabal,^984). 
longivity of K. opima and contradict with 
the longivity of M. nteretrix (Jayabal, 1984). 
C.A.S. in Marine Biology, 
Parangipettai-608502. 
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ARTHROPOD FAUNA OF LITTORAL ZONE IN TWO ISLANDS 
OF HOOGHLY ESTUARINE COMPLEX, WEST BENGAL, INDIA 
AWTRAOr 
This study analyses the species composition and density of macro-arthropod fauna of four littoral 
zones, two each in Chuksar Island and Sagar Island. Characteristics of these Zones were the domi-
nance of insects, specially staphylinid beetles. 
IN RECENT TIMES, the studies on marine and momentum in tropical and temperate zones, 
estuarine littoral ecology has gained immense In India, the pioneer work on benthos was 
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done 1^ Annandale (1907), ChftUdhury c< «r/. 
(1980, 1984), Bhunia and Choudhury (1981); 
and Nandi and Choudhury (1983) initiated 
stiidi&s in Hoogbly estuarine complex. But all 
these stiidies bypassed the presence of insects 
in the littoral zone. Not-only in India, but 
all over the world, insects have been ignored 
as aitt estuarine or marine component (Cheng, 
1976). Although insects are reported along 
the seashores, bui there is considerable lack 
of literature related to the ecology of marine 
insects-(Wong and Chan, 1977). This has 
tempted the authors to study the insect 
domina:ted littoral zones of the said estuary. 
Authors are grateful to the authorities of 
S. D. Marine Biological Research Institute, 
Baraankhali, Sagar Island and to the Director, 
Z.S.I., Calcutta. 
Materials and methods 
The present survey was conducted in Chuksar 
Island and Sagar Island, situated between 
21''30'N and 22°15'N and 88°0'E and 89«'5'E. 




























At first, the collection spots were identified 
by the marks of reworked sand on the exposed 
sandfiats. Building of small mounds were 
caused mainly by the activities of staphylinid 
beetle which dig tiianels at the time of rece-
ding tide, (Smith and Hein, 1971 ; Evans et al, 
19Tl). Samples were coliecte4 during' the 
post-monsoon. montfeiCNavembei tacFebMiary, 
1983-84) with the help of a corer,: covering 
25 cm* surface soil. In each station, thiree 
1 m* plots were marked and five samples 
were collected from each plot. Repeated 
removal of soil from exactly the same place 
during consecutive fortnight collection was 
avoided. 
f 
\ 6Kni I 
@Sandflat 
^Tldolpool 
* Study actfo 
I IKm I 
Fto. 1. The position of study areas,at CSiuksar 
Island and Sagar Island. 
Soil temperature, soil moisture and water 
salinity was measured, during the'tims ,pf 
sampling.' 
2 ^ NOTES 
Statistical analysis such as relative abun-
dance, dominance index and spcies diversity 
index was calculated by using standard accepted 
formulae (Odum, 1971). 
Description of collection sites 
Station I: This station was situated in 
Chuksar Island which was completely uninha-
bited by man. The island was traversed by 
a narrow creek and the actual collection spot 
was at the mouth of the creek (Fig. 1). The 
collection area was totally devoid of any 
plant life and experienced heavy wave^  action. 
Twice a day the area was inundated by tide 
water. 
coaretata, Salicomia sp.> 
Ipomia sp. 
Sueada sp. and 
Station III: It was located in the southern 
part of Sagar Island. Collections were done 
by the sides of a small blind channel (Fig. 1) 
originating from Oangasar Creek. This area 
was partly surrounded by large stable dimes 
which was mainly covered by two creepers 
viz. Ipomia sp. and Launia sp. Dune base 
was covered by a spiny gree\i grass Porteresia 
coaretata. A small patch of liixuriant, but 
gradually diminishing mangroves existed on 
the landward side of the main creek. The 
collection site was inundated during each 
high tide which lasted for about 1 hour. 
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Station 11: The narrow tidal creek which 
traversed the Chuksar Island made a consi-
derable tidal pool at the heart of the island. 
During ebb it was completely exposed and 
got inundated during flowtide. In this station 
collections were made on the bank of the tidal 
pool (Fig. 1), i.e., on the hygropsammon 
zone which was just beyond the waterline. 
Substratum of the sampling area was muddy 
due to gradual deposition of silt. The nearby 
vegetation was very poor and represented 
only by grass and succulents e.g. Porteresia 
Station IV: This site was also in Sagar 
Island and was -ntuated at the end of a blind 
chann'l (Fig. 1) originating from the Begua-
khali Creek. Huge sand dunes protecting 
this spot which were well covered by Ipomia 
sp. and Launia sp. Few Acanthus sp. and 
Salicomia sp. was also pre-.ert. On the 
landward side of the dunes a large (about 
10 sq. km) mangrove forest was in existence 
where Phoenix sp. predominate. 
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Btstlii (Old itscusslon 
Estuary is a transitional zone between the 
freshwater and the sea and therefore the 
typical estuarine forms are unique in their 
habits. The physical conditions in estuaries 
are very stressful and the species diversity 
correspondingly low. But estuary is a nutrient 
trap and so this region is packed with life. 
Insects were the most successful group to 
occupy the present sites of investigation. In 
all four stations the relative abimdance of 
insects were more than 90% (Table 2). Among 
injects Bledius (Hesperophilus) hel/eri popu-
Dennaptera were the other insect species 
which were encountered only in one station 
of the four described. Amphipods repre<* 
sented by two si)ecies vtz. AmpelUca sp. and 
Telorkestia sp., were present in all four stations. 
Crabs (Metaplax intermedta) were recorded 
from station I only. Spider Lycosa sp. was 
the only representative of cla^j Arachnida. 
Both the stations of Sagap Island inliabited 
by Lycosa sp., but the stations of Chuksar 
Island were devoid of it. In extreme environ-
ments dominant species are fewer in number. 




Fto. 2. Population density (No/m*) of different spedes at four station*. 
lation always headed the list (Fig. 2). B. {H.) 
birmanus was pr^ent in station II-IV and 
occupied a major portion of the insect 
fauna. Another staphylinid beetle B. (H.) 
dilutipenis, was recorded from both the CDUSC-
tion sites of Chuksar Island, but totally absent 
kt Sagar Island. Trihphus interpmctatus, 
Oeorjttus tp., Tachys sp., Salduncula sp. and 
action and tidal interplay; saUmty was also 
very high here (Table 1). In station I, domi* 
nance index was maximum (84.3%) and corres* 
pondingly species diversity index was minimum 
(0.169). In station II, III and IV, dominance 
were divided into more number of species 
and hence dominance indices were compara* 
tively low (Table 3). Speciss diversity indices 
262., NGIES 
T*ttB 3. SpeetadtverriptiukxanddompaiKeindtxr of station II-IV wore 0.331, .0.468 and &.S71% 
. olfifyer 'ftaiij?ra 
.Station Station Station Station 
I ' n r i n IV 
; Species diversity 
index 
DomTnance 
index (Ji9 . . 
0.1«9 0.332 0.468 0.577 
84J 58.8 48.2 36.5 
respectively (Table 3 ) ; it proves ihat-.whwi 
the effect of the physical factors-over ^ envircoiTn; 
ment decreases the number of. doininaiiat 
species as well as species diversity ipcrease^.; 
During extreme environmental conditions, otiry 
a few species are adapted to it, but th^y, grow 
maximum in nxunber which miidit be dUctb 
less competition. , 
Department ofZoohgyi^P-C. College, 
New Barrackpore-14'iIJ6t India 
T. K. PpDDAR 
A. CHOUEfflURY* 
* Department of Marine Science, University of 
Calcutta, 33, B.C.Road, Calcutta-700019, India 
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COMPARATIVE STUDIES ON THE FEEDING HABITS OF 
MARINE AND ESTUARINE CARANGIDS 
ABSTRACT 
The gut contents of 42 species of carangid fishes occurring at Visakhapatnam on the east coast 
of India, are analysed. Of .these eleven species also ,o.co,ur jp Qodayary and Vellar Estujiries on.the 
east coasti The gut contents of Alepes djedaba from Visakhapatnam region, Godavary Estuary ani 
Vellar Estuary and of Alepes kalla from VisSikhapatnam and Vellar Estuary are compared. 
CARANOIDS. constitute a conimercially important 
group of fishes along the Indian Coast, "The 
juveniles and subadults of sotae species are 
also reported from the estuaries and brakish-
waterareas where" they C(3istitut6 a fishery. 
Some, of the earlier work done onlhe." food 
of carangids was; based on observatiottsf oh 
single species. Chacko" (1949)rahatyscd - the 
food of Catanx hippos. &riJA. Cdranxr shnsm 
fronjthe Xjulf of Mannar.: Bajpt .an<J: Bkl 
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(i9i2)^ gkve a-brief account of the food of 
Chorinemus toloo. Datar (1954) acid Sreeni-
vasan (1975) reported the food and feeding 
habit of Sehfaides kptolepis. Kagwade (1965) 
reported the food of Caranx kalla. Reuben 
(1969) investigated the food of Malabar tre-
vally Carangoides Tmlabaricus ftom Bay^ of 
Bengal. Sreenivasan (1979) gave an account 
of feeding biology of the sc&d DecaptefUs 
Novo. The present investigation is on the 
qualitative analysis of the food contents of 
the horse mackerels collected for the syste-
matic study. 
The author is grateful to Prof. S. Dutt, 
under whose guidance this investigation has 
been carried out. 
SOOMBCRdlOES SPP. ULUA M0«AUS 
FtG. 1. Relation between dentition, glllrakers and stomach contents in carangid fishes. 
dayi from Cochin region. Venkataraman (1961), 
while giving the food and feeding relation-
ships of the inshore fishes off Calicut region 
on the Malabar Coast, described the food 
of Caranx kalla and C. djedaba. Rao (1967) 
while giving an account of food and feeding 
habits of ftshes f^ om trawl catche^ in the Bay 
of Bengal, described the food of a few carangid 
species such' as Chorinemus lysan, Atropus 
atropus, Caranx sexfasciatus, Carangoides mala-
tmricus, C. chrysophrys and C. armatus from 
^^isa^patnam region. Venkatramani and 
,!^f^r^jfip <1983i) Jesca food of G. 
mataSartcus" and Alepes kalla from Porto 
Material and Method 
The present study is based on the monthly 
and fortnightly samples obtained from the 
trawl catches at Visakhapatnam during 1977 
to 1985 and also from samples collected from 
the Gautami-Godavari Estuary (Yanam) and 
Vellar Estuary during 1985. Based on the 
state of distention of stomachs, the intensity 
of feeding was recorded, they were classified 
as empty, 1/4 full. 1/2 full, 3/4 full and gorged 
depending on the amount of food present 
in the stomochs. The food elements were 
identified as far as possible upto family or 
genus level depending upon the intactness of 
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organisms and the state of digestion. A total 
of 435 specimens belonging to 42 species 17 
genera and 4 subfamilies were studied. 
Discussion 
The carangid fishery at Visakhapatnam starts 
generally during August to March with peak 
season from September to February. At this 
time the inshore waters are rich in plankton 
comprising a large variety of edible zoo-
plankton after the monsoon period. Hence 
it seems that carangids land most other fishes-
utilise the continental waters with plenty 
of food as feeding grounds and breed else-
where. This abundance of zooplankton is 
also noticed in the stomachs of the fishes. 
length were noted to consume micropla&k-
tonic forms like copepods and larval ccusla-
ceans. Horse mackerels are generally pelagic 
in habitat (a few are demersal) and they are 
generally carnivorous in habit. The change 
in the food pattern between the juvenile and 
adult carangids is dependent upon the area 
of filtration formed by the gill apparatus as 
demonstrated by Magauson and Helt (1971). 
Sreenivasan (1979) has also observed the 
change in the food pattern of juvenile and adult 
scad Decapteftts dayi. 
Eventhough planktonic forms such as chaeto-
gnaths (Sagitta, Kroknittd), coelenterates, 



































Fio. 2. Percentage oocuirence of food items in the itomadu of A. 4/*daba aad A. kaUa, 
It appears from Table 1 that the main food 
constituents of carangids are macroplank-
tonic forms, such as shrimps (Acetes spp.) 
prawn larvae, crab larvae, stomatopod larvae, 
squids and juvenile fishes like clupeids. leio-
gnathids, etc. Fishes below 10 pm in total 
dates (Oikopleufa, Fritilhria, Dottohm and 
Salpa), polychaetes. osfracods and ecbino-
derm larvae are very common in the plankton 
of this region, tbey are absent in the gut con-
tents of carangids. It shows that Horse 
mackerels are selective in the food habits* 
NOTES 
TABLE 1. Stomach contents of caratigi^ colUeted ftom trawl catches at Waliair region 
%5 
Species 
No. of No. of 
specimens specimens 














































Juveniles have small Well developed 
fish, cephalopods canine teeth 
and fish scales. on jaws. -
Adults have anchovies 
and teleost remains 
Digested remains of 
cephalopods, teleost 








cera SiLucifera, zoea 










Jaw teeth feeble, 
pharyngeal teeth 
molari form. 
Digested material, crab 
juveniles 
Juveniles of prawn, crab 












Gill rakers redue* 
ed in size-
z«r 
......I. , 2 , .. 3-
Seriola rtwUna 2 — 
Decapterus russelM 38 — 
D.maerosoma 
D. tmccarellia 
and D, kurrpides 
Megakspiscordyla Ai 12 
" * ' • ' • • 
Alectis eiliaris 3 
A.lndkui 20 13 
Uraspishdvlus 10 — 
Carangoides 
malcAarictts , ; • 
- " . • •' 
C. preaeustus, C. talampanoides. 
C. chrysophrys, C. coemleopiimatus. 
C. ferdau, C. gymnostethus, 
C. uii, C. hedlandensis & C. armatus, etc. 
Ulua mentalis 2 1 

















" . • . , ' " 
"-,' '', 
. ' • . ' . • : ' • ' . . 
80 
6 ' 7 
Juvenile squids. Gill rakers not 
juvenile fish reduced in size • 
Acetes, juvenile prawns, 
juvenile leiognathids. 
juvenile clupeids, 
Stolephorus spp. fish 
scales. Contained the 
same variety of 
organisms 
Juveniles have cope-
pods like Labidocera, 
Undinula & Eucalanus, 
Megalopa, mysids. 
Adults have Anchoviella, 
spp., leiognathids, 
sciaenids, Rastrettiger 
spp. Trlchimus spp. 
Megalopa, lucifer, 





larvae, juvenile cepha- ' 
lopods. 
Digested remains of 
fish and crabs. 
Acetes, juvenile clupeids, 
leiognathids, Lucifer, 
megalopa, mysis, 
alima larvae and 
cephalopods. 
Contained almost 
the same variety of 
organisms. 
Digested material Gill rakers 
copepods. numerous. 
Atropus atropus 39 10 149-212 30^ -34 i^cetM,alima,and crab. •. Probably-a ' 
larvae, copepods like demersal feeder. 
Temora, Pontella, 
fuca/anuj and detritus 
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d.iem., C. nulampygus 




2 3 • 
12 
13 
1 8 • 
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6 -• 7 • 
Acetei, juvenile crabs, 
fishes, fish eggs, 
Foraminiferans. 
Copepods, Lucifer, 
megalopa, cycloid scales. 




Acetes, copepods, megalopa, 
juvenile clupeids. 
Juveniles feed on canine teeth 
.4c«'e> and larvae of on jaws 
crustaceans. Adults 




Feed on same catgory of organisnu. 
IttaDSnues of food preferences have also been 
observed earlier by Sreenivasan (1974) in 
Megalaspis cordyla where even the larvae show 
selectivity of feeding preferring only a few 
,9f_ the many copepods found predominantly 
"in the environment. Karuina (1959) a»d Ven-
katriimani (1983) have reported an instance 
biTdatanibalism twice in the guts of A. atfopus^. 
There appears some correlation between the 
msltkrity" of the fish arid feeding intensity. 
:Strikingly the stomachs of immature and spent 
forms are empty. But in a few instances 
fuU stomachs >vere observed even in ripe 
females of D. rttssellii. 
.A^9»9aris(m of food constituents of miine 
andestuartne. aanangidspepies^ . .^  
..-Mqst. of. the juyenik? and subadults, of 
' carangids enter the: est lianes or - brackii^Water 
which they utilise as feeding grounds. Species 
such as S. commersonianus, A. kalla. A.djedaba, 
A. mate. C. sexfasciatus. C. sent. C. igfiobUls. 
C. nielampygus. C. malabaricus. C. gynmo-
stethus and C. cfysophrys are recorded from 
Godavari Estuary as well as Vellar Estuary. 
Some specimens of A. djedaba and A. kalla 
are collected from Godavari Estuary, Vellar 
Estuary and from Visakhapatnam Coast. 
Since they are collected in the same season 
and they belong to the same length group a 
comparative study made regarding the gut 
contents of y4. djedaba frgm all the three regions 
and of A. kalla between Vellar Estuary and 
Waltair region. 
Specimens of A. djedaba (130-185 mm TL) 
froni "VisaHiapatnanJ Coast have "coprpods 
such as'T^mora, Pseudodiaptpmts Centrppages, 
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etc. iMclfefa, megalopa larvae and teleost 
scales in their guts. Phytoplankton or fila-
mentous algae are not observed in the stomachs 
of fishes examined from this region. Speci-
mens of A. djedaba (125-154 mm TL) from 
Godavari Estuary have mostly digested material 
of unknown origin, copepods such as Temora, 
Oncaea, etc.. juvenile prawn, crustacean appen-
dages, megalopa larvae and mysids in their 
guts. In addition most of the stomachs 
have plant debris, algal filaments, sandy 
clay and cycloid scales. Phytoplankton is 
represented by Coscinodiscus and Thalssiothrix. 
Specimens of A. djedaba (90-182 mm TL) 
from Vellar Estuary have mostly mysids, 
juvenile prawns, zoea larvae, amphipods, cope-
pods, cycloid scales and sand grains in their 
guts. Phytoplankton or algae are absent in 
the stomachs. 
Specimens of A. kalla (80-150 mm TL) 
collected frcm Visakhapatoam region have 
copepods, i4ce/ej, juvenile prawns, alima larvae 
and digested fish remains in their stomachs. 
Specimens of ,^. kalla (65-145 mmXL) collected 
frcm Vellar Estuary have mostly copepods. 
mysids, isopods, digested fish remains and 
grains in their stomachs. The presence 
of phytoplankton, algal filaments, plant debris 
and clay particles in the stomachs of A. djedaba 
collected frcm Godavari Estuary may be due 
to their abundance in the surface regions, 
and the presence of which in the stomachs 
appear to be strange, because the carangids 
are considered as selective feeders. Speci-
mens of A. djedaba and A. kalla collected 
from Vellar Estuary have mostly mysidy 
and juvenile prawns, which are replaced by 
Acetes spp. in most of the specimens from 
Visakhapatnam region. Sand grains are abun-
dant in the stomachs of A. djedaba and A. 
kalla collected from the estuaries. The remain-
ing food items such as copepods and fish 
scales are same in all three regions. Probably 
A. djedaba also shows scale feeding behaviour 
since fish are absent in the diet and teeth are 
feeble in this species. 
Marine Living Resources Department 
Andhra University, 
Visakhapatnam-SZO 003. A. SHAMEBM 
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LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATIONSHIP AND RELATIVE CONDITION OF 
LEIOGNATHUS BREVIROSTRIS (VALENCIENNES) FROM THE PALK BAY 
ABSTRACT 
The ieogth-weight relationship oi Leiognathus brevlrostris which supports a commercial fishery in 
the Palk Bay at Mandapam is found to be logarithmic, expressed by the formula : 
Log W s«—4.8512 + 3.004 Log L indicating an isomometric growth pattern of the fish in its natural 
habitat. The mean relative condition of the species is 0.996 which denotes the normal well being of 
the fish in this region. 
THE SILVERBELLY fishery of Mandapam region 
is constituted prin::ipilly by two species, 
namely Leiognathus jonesi and Leiognathus 
btevitostris. The latter ranks second in respect 
of its production. The average annual land-
ings of this species during 1985-1987 amotmted 
to 8.54 tonnes forming more than 18% of the 
total catch of Silverbellies. Though a detailed 
study on the biology and fishery of L. brevl-
fostris was reported by James aixd Badrudeen 
(1975), information on Length-weight relation-






"3^ 3S i3o lET 
TOTAL LCNtTlt(MM) 
FKJ. 1. Length - weight relationship of L, brevtrostrlM. 
imdertaken to elucidate this relationship and 
the relative condition to add to the existing 
knowledge on the biology of the fi Ji. 
The authors are grateful to Dr. P. S. B. R. 
James, Director. Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute. Cochin for his kind 
encouragement. 
The material for the present study was 
collected from the catch landed by trawlers 
operating in the Palk Bay off Mandapam. 
A total of 267 fishes ranging from 65 mm-
138,0 mm in total length were used to study 
the length-weight relationship and relative 
condition of the fish. The total length of 
the fish measured from tip of the snout to 
the tip of the caudal lobe were grouped in 
5 mm class interval. After removing the 
external moisture, each of the fiih was weighed. 
The average weight was calculated for each 
class intervals. The length-weight rela,tjon-
ship was calculated by employing Hile's (1936) 
Parabola : W = CL" where ' W is the weight 
in grams,'L* is the total length in mm and 
C and n are constants. The value of Log C 
and n are determined by fitting a line to the 
logarithins of L and W. 
The relative condition (Kn) was estimated 
by employing the formula W/w where ' W 
is the empirical weight and' w' is the calculated 
weight. 
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The length-weight relationship of L. brevi-
rostris is fcund to be Leg W^^ —4.8512 + 
3.0C4 Log L. The empirical and calculated 
weight of the fish at different sizes were given 
The relative conditicr (Kn) of L. brevi-
fostris ranged between 0.96 and 1.11 with 
a- mean value of 0;996.- It shqws that the 
condition of the fish is good in the- ecosystem. 


























































in Table 1 and Fig. 1. The length-weight 
relationship indicates closely the cubic law 
(« = 3.004) which describes the-isometric 


































M. BADRUDEpK' ' 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
CocW»-682 031. 
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GROWTH AND PRODUCTION POTENTIAL.Oi: YOUNG GROUPER 
EPINEPHELUS TAUVINA (FORSKAL) REARIB IN FIXED NET CAGES 
ABSTRACT 
Growth of Epinephelttstamim was studied in the fixed cage culture system in Manddpam (Qulf 
of Mannar) coastal watws employing net cages of 5 x 5 x 2 m dimsnsion made of HDPE net material 
with 20 mm mesh size. The fishes were fed with trash-fish once in 2 days arid the culture period varied 
from 163 days to 334 days. The average growth increment in length was 145.5 mm in 8.71 months 
at the rate of 16.3 mm/month and the average growth increment in weight was 413.9 g at the rate of 
47.5 g/month. The basic growth data were subjected to various statistical analysis and different para-
meters have been estimated. The asymptotic growth Loc is 671 mm, the growth constant K is 0.4619 
and the age at 0 k*gth t« i^s assumed to be O. The life span is estimated to be 10.7 yrs and the natural 
mortality coeflBcient M is 0.4333 at 1 % survival level. The optimum age for harvesting is estimated 
to be 3 yrs and the optimum culture period which can yielo the highest production for this species 
is 28 months for the prevailing age at stocking of 8 months. The cost ana return of this culture 
tedmique is also discussed. 
IN FiNFlsH culture, rearing of selected species 
in restricted locals or physical enclosures 
such as fixed and floating cages within a natural 
expanse of water like sea, lake. etc. is gaining 
importance and wide usage in view of its 
inherent advantages. In recent years, this 
method has bepn widely used by several coun-
tries apart from Southeast Asian countries 
where this is practised for the past several 
decades (Hamsa, 1983). In Malaysia, culture 
of estixarine groupers {Epinephelus salmoides 
Maxwell) in floating net cages is carried out 
by many fish farmers commercially on a small-
scale (Chua. 1973; Chua and Teng, 1977). 
The groupers being dififerent from other 
cultivable species such as mullets, Chanos, 
etc. in their behaviour and mode of feeding 
and in order to assess their suitability for cage 
culture, a research, project oh the fixed and 
floating net cages was initiated^ Mandapani 
in 1984. Present account deals on the growth 
and production potentials of the gTbUper 
BjfUapbelus tauvina (Forsskal) reared In fixed 
'maps. • 
The authors are grateful to Shri C. Mukundan 
for his valuable suggestions for the improve-
ments of the paper and to Shri S. Mahadevan 
for providing the required facilities and 
guidance at the Regional Centre of CMFRI, 
Mandapam cunp. 
Materials and methods 
Experimental fish : Juveniles of Epinephelus 
tauvina (PI. I A) in the size range 139-250 mm 
were collected alive from drag net operations 
and special perch-traps. They were initially 
maintained and fed on trash fish in the wet 
laboratory for a minimum period of 2-3 weeks 
before stocking in the fixed net cages. 
Culture cages : Net cages of 5 X 5 x 2 m 
dimension were fabricated with HDPE net 
material, with mesh size of 20 mm- The cages 
Were fixed in shallow waters of 2 m depth 
near iC.M.F.R.!. jetty in the Gulf of Mannar 
with the help of casuarina poles which .were 
coated with Kriside J o minimise fouling. 
The cages were tied to the poles errected.at 
^\4istanc« Qf 3 m, in such ^manner that the 
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bottom of the net was just about 40>50 cm 
above the sea bed (PI. I B). A 70 m long 
bridge constructed with casuarina and bamboo 
poles alongside the cages, served as working 
platform at the time of sampling, feeding and 
other maintenance work. The poles and net 
cages were cleaned periodically in order to 
minimise the fouling mostly by algae and 
barnacles. The stocking rate was 100 fish/ 
cage and the fish were periodically measured 
and weighed while changing the net cages. 
and Teng (1978). They experimentally proved 
that optimal growth, good food conversion 
and higher survival rate were obtained in 
grouper cultured in net cages fed to satiation 
with one feeding in 2 days. The trash fish 
used as food were mostly low cost fishes landed 
by mechanised trawlers as by-catch. 
Results and discussion 
In all four experiments were carried out 
during 1984 and the growth data are given 
TOO- L t * « ' l » f i 
« • K I N V I A R .• 
i« 
Flo. 1. Growth curve of E.tauvina as per the growth parameters obtained from the culture 
experiments. The age at recruitment into the culture system 'tr', the corresponding 
length at recruitment, optimum age for harvesting and the corresponding size are indicated. 
Food and feeding : The groupers were fed 
with chopped trash flh at a rate of 10% of 
their body weight at 48 hours frequency, /.e. 
once in 2 days as recommended by Chiia 
in Tables 1-5. It may be seen that after a 
period of 334 days, the fishes reared in "cage 
1 have attained average length of 363 mm 
and average weight of 770 g from the initial 
J. MAR. BIOL. Ass. IND:A, 1992, 34 (1 & 2) K. M. S. AN'EER HAMSA AND H . MOHAMAD KASIM, PLATE I 
PLATE 1 A. Juveniles of the grouper Epinephelus tauvina, B. Fixed net cage in the sea, C. A portion of harvested E. tauvina and 
D. E. tauvina at harvest. 
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average stocking size of 184 mm and average 
weight of 92 g with growth rate of 16.4 inm 
and 61.9 g per month (Table 1).. In experi-
ment 2 the fish have grown from 179 mm and 
102 g to 265 mm and 288 g at the rate of 16.1 
mm and 34.8 g/month in a duration of 163 
days (Table 1) and the growth in experiment 3 
was from 190 mm and 97 g to 335 mm and 521 
g at the rate of 17.1 mm and 50.1 g/month in 
258 days (Table 1). whereas in experiment 4 
the growth was from 139 mm and 42.5 g to 
295 mm and 410 g in 307 days at the growth 
rate of 15.5 mm and 63,5 g/ month (Table 1). 
The survival was 97%. 92%. 90% and 79.1% 
in these 4 experiments respectively. 
in Table 3. All these estimates were sum-
marised in Table 4 to obtain the average 
values of different parameters as detailed 
below. 
Assuming in nature that the survival is 
one per cent among the population of this 
grouper when they attain a length of Lex — 
0.5 cm. the Ttmxis obtained using 




and employing the relation NtlN^ = 0.01 = 
e-MT an estimate of natural mortality ' M' 
TABLE 1. Growth in length and weight o/Bpiaephelus tauviaa reared in fixed net cages for 










































Mean 8.71 141.5 16.3 413.9 47.5 
The data on the mean length at starting 
of the culture experiment (JLi). at harvesting 
(Lj) and growth increment (mm/day) were 
subjected to further analysis to obtain the 
asymptotic growth Lfx- as per the method of 
Oulland and Holt (1959) and the growth 
constant J? from the relation K' (Xoc- * ) and 
the results are shown in Table 6. The Loc 
is estimated to be 671 mm and the growth 
constant K 0.4557. In addition to this the 
average length X and growth rate were regressed 
to obtain 4 sets of growth parameters Zflc 
and K. Another set of I«oand i^were obtained 
from the average £ and growth rate as shown 
18 
is arrived at as per the example Loc 692< 
K 0.4739. • 
In ( i - 6 8 7 ) 
692 
-^.4739 10.4 yrs. 
JVji/JV, - 0.01 = e-10.4M and M - 0.4428 at 
1% survival. The mean length at entry (Lr) 
into the culture expsriment I is 194 mm and 
the age is 0.6522 yr. For this study the age 
at 0 length /.e. t„ is taken as 0 as /, is always 
close to 0 in most cases. The optimum age of 
exploitation ty and the potential yield per 
recruit Y' have been estjmated as pfj Krishnan 
Kutty and Qasim (1968). The asj^ptic gisowth 
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in weight Wcc have been estimated from the 
length weight relationship equation: 
I^g Ff——4.5817 + 2.9130 Log L wherein 
the length in mm and weight in g (Table 4). 
Lt mm 671 [1—e-3 4619 (t+U] wherein /, 
is assumed to be zero. The growth curve 
obtained from the estimated values as per 
the above said equation is given in Fig; l 
wherein the length at recruitment into the 
TABU 2. Length at siartbig of culture experiment (Ij), ki^th at termlnatton of the experiment 
(It), average kngthXL) and growth rate o/Epinephelus tauvina reared in- fixed net 
cages. The asymptotic growth Looi^ estimated to be 671 mm by regressing L on the 

















































TABU 3. Estimates of Loo and K from the average length (L) and average growth rate taken from 4 experiments. 
Experimental Average length L Average growth rate L°° (mm) K (annual) 





















The avera.ge of all these parameters obtained 
from the 4 experiments have been taken as 
the reliable estimate and based on this the 
growth of E. tauvtna Toay be expressed as par 
von Bertalanffy growth equation as followed : 
culture system i.e. L, 173 mm and the age 
tr 0.6470 year are indicated along with the 
optimum age of harvesting i.e. / , '3,0 years 
and the length Ly 507 mm. This is to say 
that the E. tauvtna measuring 173 mm aged 
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8; months and" weighing 87 g may be reared 
to-attain a length of 507 min and weight of 
2:0 kg i^n 28 months. It is desirable to harvest 
this sp3cies\\1ien they are 3.0 years old as 
the yield psr recruit of this spjcies estimated 
to be the highest at this stage, i.e. 703 g and 
this tends to decline in ages either.higher or 
lower than 3.0 y^ars. • 
were uprooted during this study. In order 
to extend the culture period, two alternatives 
are available (a) artificial breakwater may be 
provided to protect the cages from wind and 
wave action during monsoon or (b) cage 
culture may be carried out in relatively calm 
area. Otherwise this work can be carried 
out only during October to April at Mndapam 
TABLB 4. Estimates of various parameters obtained from the net cage culture experiments 
Parameters 























































































Yaraan (1982) reported a growth of 0.6 kg 
per fish in 10-12 months in the case of grouper 
{Epinephelas spp.) fed extraneously with trash 
fish. Lee (1982) recorded the growth in 
Epinephelus tauvina from 100 g to 600-800 g 
in 6-8 months in net cages floated in Singapore 
coastal waters. Lanjumin (1982) obtained a 
growth of 600-700 g/fish from 150-200 g in 
5-6 months in E. tauvina cultured in the floating 
net cages in Indonesian coastal waters. In 
the present study, the growth rate o{ E. tauvina 
cultured in fixed net cages in Indian conditions 
is significant and comparable with elsewhere. 
At Mandapam (Gulf of Mantiar) the cvdture 
period could not be extended beyond 11 months 
as the culture cages are exposed to the fury 
of strong southwest monsoon wind from 
June to September every year. A part of the 
net cages and supporting wooden structruers 
and during monsoon period intensive seed 
collection work may be carried out in addition 
to the preparatory work for tlie ensuing season 
for cage culture. 
The other problem is the settlement of 
fouling organisms on the net cages and wooden 
structures. The net cages suspended in the 
coastal waters of the Gulf of Mannar were 
found infested mostly by algae and smaller 
bivalve molluscs. The casuarina poles on the 
other hand had only barnacles as foulers. The 
cages and other supporting structures were 
periodically cleaned to control the fouling 
organisms. The problems of fouling in cage 
fish culture have been discussed in detail by 
Milne (1972. 1979). 
The economics of rearing Epinephelus tauvina 
in a fixed net cage worked out is given in 
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Table 5. The operational cost of a single 
cage of S X S X 2 m size was Rs. 3,750 and 
the value of fish harvested in a crop was 
Rs. 5,760. The net profit out of a single 
From the recent findings it is evident that 
the fishes of Epinephelus tauvina are highly 
suitable for cage culture as their growth and 
survival rates are foimd to be good. The 
harvest after a period of eleven months was availability of grouper seeds also indicates 
Rs. 2,010. The method is simple and econo- the possibility of planning and developing 
TABLE 5. Estimated cost md retwn outlay of a single S X 5 X Im fixed net cage far a culture 
period of \\ months presenty employed and proposed culture period of 7& months 
A. Operational expenses : 
Cost of palmyrah poles (8 Nos.) 
Cost of net material including fabrication charges 
Cage installation charges 
Cost of Seeds 400 Nos @ Rs. O.S/seed 
Cost of feed (Trash fidi) 























Sale of 360 Nos. (assuming a survival rate of 90%) of marketable fish 
weighing750-800 g each @ Rs. 20 perkg(after 11 months) . . 5.760 
Sales of 360 Nos. offish weighing2.0 kg each @ Rs. 20 kg(after 28 months). — 
C. Net Income • • ^.010 




mically viable and can be easily adopted by 
the fish farmers. When the culture period is 
extended to 28 months instead of 11 months, 
the total expenditure is Rs. 6,455, gross income 
is 14,400 and the net income is Rs. 7,945 
which works out to an annual income of Rs. 3,405 
against Rs. 2,193 per annum of 11 months. 
cage culture into a viable small-scale commer-
cial fanning in the cosatal areas around 
Mandapam where the yoXmg groupsrs occur 
in fairly good numbers. 
K. M. S. AMEER HAMSA* 
H. MOHAMAD KASIM* 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
Coc/i/n-682 031. 
* Present address: Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI. Tuticorin^28 001. 
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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT PHOTOPERIODS ON DUTOMS 
THALASSIOSIRA FLUVIATIUS AND SKELETONEMA COSTATUM 
ABSTRACT 
Effects of different photoperiods on growth of Thakssiosira fluviatilis and Skeletonema costatum 
revealed that both the species preferred longer duration of liglKt for tbehr maximum growth. The 
growth of T. fluviatilis was higher than that of S. costatum in different photoperiods. In T. fluviatilis 
maximum growth was observed at continuous l i^t (24 hrs) and in 5. costatum at 20.4 LD cycles. 
Short term exposure to light like 8 and 6 hrs did not enhance good growth in both the species. 
LIGHT is one of the significant physical para-
meter that controls the productivity of the 
aquatic ecosystem and responsible for the 
temporal variability in local production. The 
neritic spscies might be adapted to utilize 
the light that occurs for only short periods 
of time (Harris and Piceinin, 1977). Studies 
on the effects of photopsriod on unicellular 
algae have been made by Paasche (1967,1968), 
Hobson (1974), Admirral (1977), Nelson and 
Brand (1979), Chisolm and Brand (1981) 
and Brand and Guillard (1981). The present 
Work deals with the effects of various photo-
periods on growth of two centric diatoms 
Hialassiosira Jhiviatilis and Skeletonema costa-
mtrt. 
Material and methods 
Thalassiosira fluviatilis and Skeletonema 
costatum v/ae isolated by single cell isolation 
method from phytoplankton samples collected 
from the mouth region of the Vellar Estuary 
(11»29'N; 79»49'E). Unialgal culture of 
r. fluviatilis and S. costatum was grown in 
F/2 medium (Guillard and Ryther, 1962) 
under 3000 Ix continuous light at 30%, (Temp) 
28±2'C, pH 7±0.5). During preliminary 
study, 3000 Ix light intensity was found to 
promote maximum growth of T. fluviatilis 
and S. costatum. The different durations 
were determined by running the experiments 
at various exposure periods to light. 
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Exponentially growing cultures were inocu-
lated in 100 ml of F/2 medium and subjected 
to 24, 20, 16, 12, 8 and 6 hrs light of 3000 Ix 
intensity for a period of 3 weeks with a sub-
culturing schedule once in five days to fresh 
medium. After three weeks, aliquotes of the 
cultures were inoculated in duplicates to experi-
mental flasks having 100 ml medium and 
incubated at various photoperiod as given 
above for one week. Growth rate was deter-
mined using Guillard's (1973) formula of 
„ _ log, (iSTi/iVo) 
Where K » divisions/day, N^ and N, are cell 
concentration at the end and beginning of a 
period of time ti • • IQ days. 
Results 
The effects of different photoperiods on 
growth of T. fluviatilis and S. costatum is 










r. fiuvtoms / 
SiCostatury^ 
6 ^ 8 12 16 20 24 
Photoperiod In hours 
Fio. 1. Effects of various photoperiods on division 
rate of T. fluviatilis and S. costatum, 
highest division rates at continuous light 
(24 hrs). r , //Mv/<»//te exhibited higher divi-
sion rate than S. costatum. T. fluviatilis 
sho\*ed low division rate at 6 :18 Light : 
Dark (LD) cycle and it represented 49%, of 
the final yield obtained at continuous lights 
At 16 : 8 and 12:12 LD cycles, there was not 
much significant variation observed in growth 
rate. S. costatum showed maximum divisioti 
rate at 24 hr exposure and it decreased in 4ower 
incubation period. The final yield increased at 
20 : 4 LD cycle by 3.2% over the cell number 
obtained at continuous light and it decreased 
to 85.7, 77.9, 82.6 and 79.4% to that of 24 hrs. 
exposure at 16, 12, 8 and 6 hr incubation 
period respectively. 
Discussion 
In the present investigation, since the inocula 
were taken from culture grown previously 
in continuous light, erratic results were obtained 
at first when the culture was incubated at 
various photoperiods. But after nearly 10-18 
generations had passed in 3 weeks duration. 
the cell counts taken in the two series of experi-
ments were foimd to be closely similar. In 
3*. fluviatilis the division rate differed signi-
ficantly in different photoperiods. In S. 
costatum except in continuous light, light 
and dark cycle did not cause mudh variation 
in the division rate. In general, both the 
species were found to grow at their maximum 
when incubated in longer duration of light. 
The present result could be compared vdth 
that of Brand and Guillard's (1981), where 
AsteriQtiella glacialis, Qeratium candelabrwn, 
Gonyaulax polydera, Hymenomonas carterae 
and r . pseudonana reproduced more rapidly 
in continuous light than in the light and dark 
cycles. Bacteriastrum delicatulum, Biddulphia 
sp., Corethron criptulum, CyclocooUthim 
leptopora, Ditylmi brightmllii, HeimaulcW 
hciuckii, Streptotheca tamnii aoA Thalassiosifa 
sp. grow exponentially iti 14:. 10 LD risgime 
(Brand and Guillard, 1981). In S. dostatum 
though the cell division was highest at cdnti-
nuotts light, maJdnium cell 4ensity. occurx'ed 
at 2 0 : 4 LD cycle. This suggest that 
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S. costatum needs a few hours of darkness for eflSciency, the light available at short duration, 
maximum growth. The present investigation suggests that 
S. costatum and T. flaviatUis are adapted to 
In coastal and adjacent water bodies, the variations in photopsriod. 
photosynthetic light duration is an unpredicta-
ble one. The phytoplankton of these habitats 
should be adapted to utilise with its maximum 
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DISEASES OF CHAETOGNATHS FROM THE ARABIAN SEA 
ABSTRACT 
Thne different diseases, provisionally assigned as spot disease, swell disease and tail tot disease, 
were observed in chaetognaths SagtttaerflataQaasiandS.bedottt ^emaxuck. The first two diseases 
showed higjh percentage of occurrence. Hie spot disease is caused by ftmgi and the tail disease 
is by bacteria. The cause of swell disease is not yet known. The present report on the disease of 
duetognaths is recorded for the first time from the Arbian Sea, 
KNOWLEDOE on the diseases of chaetognaths 
is very limited (Nagasawa and Marumo, 1984 ; 
Nagasawa and Nemoto, 1984). Neverthe-
less, studies on the diseases of fishes, decapod 
crustaceans and bivalves were made owing 
to the economic importance and hence infor-
ttfition are available. However^ general reviews 
on the;. patasit?§ of chaetognaths (Hyman, 
1959 ; Alvarino, 1964 ; Ghirardelli, 1969) con-
tained no information about the diseases. 
Santhakumari (1986) recorded a ciliate parasite 
from Indian Coast. According to Kinne (1980) 
no marine organism seems to be completely 
free from potential disease agents and animals 
beloixging to all systematic groups contain 
meinb3rs which can act as agent or host. 
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Chaetognaths are important in the sense 
that they are exclusively carnivores and are 
the abundant group ofthe plankton commimity 
in the sea. Sagitta enflata and S. bedotti 
are the common species occur in large numbers 
in the coastal waters of India (Nair, 1972). 
So far no work has been reported on the 
diseases of chaetognaths from Indian waters 
so the present report is worth recording. 
Zooplankton samples were collected with 
Bongo net of 0.5 m mesh size and preserved 
in 4% formaldehyde solution in sea water. 
Chaetognaths were examined under the bino-
cular microscope. Chaetognaths having 
diseases were separated and examined in 
detail. 
A preliminary report is given here on three 
diseases, temporarily assigned as spot disease, 
swell disease and tail disease. Nagasawa and 
Nemoto (1984) described the tail disease. 
Spot disease 
The most common disease among two 
chaetognath species was the spot disease. 
The spots were almost round in shape and 
brownish in colour. The spots were found 
all over the body (PI. I A). The spots were 
caused by the fungi. This infection was 
noticed both in S. enflata and S. bedotti. 12 
per cent infection, was noticed in this, set of, 
collection. 
Swell disease 
Certain areas of the body surface was 
projected outwards. These projections got 
enlarged and in many cases these were found 
in ruptured condition. The muscles were dis-
torted as shown in PI. I B. Upto 5 such swell 
areas were observed in a single specimen. 
This disease apparently seems to cause death 
of the animal. This disease was also noticed 
in both the species, but not as frequent as 
the spot disease. Instances of this disease 
was more pronoimced in S, bedotti. The 
percentage of infestation was found to be 4.8. 
Tail disease 
A portion of the tail of some of S. enflata 
specimens were found to be opaque. Incidence 
of this disease was very low compared to the 
other two diseases. Nagasawa and marumo 
(1984) described it as bacterial disease from 
Japan waters. She observed that the bacteria 
infected specimens died within 24 days. 
Observation on live material in the labo-
ratory will be carried out in future and the 
details will be known about the exact cause 
of all these diseases. 
The author is thankful to the Director, 
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona 
Paula, Goa for providing facilities. 
National Institute of Oceanography, 
Cochin-dil 018, Kerala. 
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GROWIH PERFORMANCE OF RUIZOPflOHA MUQRONATA IN 
FIELD AND LABORATORY CONDITIONS 
AasniAcr 
Large scale mangrove plantations are undertaken for the west coast of Maharashtra State in 
bdia. The attempts are being made for the first tims and base line data for successful affor«sta* 
tion programms is not available. Therefore, to generate necessary scientific data, present study was 
undertaken. The species used is Xhixophora mucronata. It is found that the survival percentage 
is more under fresh water conditions. However, the growth msasured in terms of height is more 
under field conditions. This is attributed to the altitudinal difference. However, survival/morta-
lity is a direct efiect of salinity. 
THE GLOBAL status of mangrove ecosystem 
was reported to be endangered (Pannier, 1979). 
These ecosystems in last decade suffered from 
lot of human pressure. Pannier (1979) empha-
sized the conservation of mangroves as an 
' urgent need'. In India, especially, man-
groves face extensive human interferences. 
The mahgroves along the coast of Maharashtra 
State are under constant stress due to htiman 
activities, large areas have become devoid of 
mangroves. So as to change this situation 
steps are being taken to afforest the barren 
mangrove areas (Social forestry reports). How-
ever, for this kind of afforestation necessary 
information is not available. From this point 
of view present study was undertaken. 
Rhizophora mucronata (Lamk.) is a common 
species of this area. It is an important species 
for afforestation programme. The regenera-
tion of this species under laboratory conditions 
is studied by Bhosale (1978, 1985). However, 
a study on its growth under fresh water and 
field conditions was lacking. 
Mtuerial and methods 
. The experiment started on 5th June 1987 
in a view of celebrating the world Enviroa-
ment day. It was a joint effort of Social 
Forestry Department, Ratnagtri and the man* 
grove group of Shivaji University, Kolhapur. 
Nearly twenty thousand propagules of 
R. mucronata were planted directly in the field 
at a distance of 1 m. The location was 
Shirgaon area near Ratnagiri city. This area 
had some plantations of previoUjS year (1986) 
also. The observations were continued on 
growth performance after plantation by social 
forestry. 
Another site of direct plantation with 
R. mucronata propagules is along Kalbadevi 
Estuary, planted in June 1988 by Social forestry 
group. The nursary was ra is^ at KoMpur in 
June 1987 and 1988. The growth performance 
of the seedlings is given in Tables 1 to 5. 
Results and discussion 
The study was carried out by belt transect 
method. At Shirgaon two belts are consi. 
dered with three rows in each belt. The 
Table 1 gives the performance of seedlings 
planted directly in the field in June 1986. 
In the 1st belt, total seedlings considered 
were 66 (sample size) while in Ilnd there we« 
60. The monthly • observations on seedling 
survival and height above collar were recorded. 
The survival was 91 to 92% in November 
1987. However, in December 198^ it was 
found declined to 63 to 74%. It indicate* 
<ws NOfSS 
that even after one year growth, there can 
be mortality. 
The height above collar is 33.95 cm in 
November 1987 which "in November 1988 
reached upto 63.74 and 59.5 cm in two belts 
respectively. In December 1988 it reaches to 66 
and 61 cm resp3Ctively. In the month of Decem-
ber 1988 the nimiber of primary and secondary 
branches.was reciorded.' In both transects the 
record of Average number of primary branches 
In 1987, additional area was covered for 
plantation at Shirgaon. The total area under 
plantation is 15 ha. Table 2 depicts the 
results recorded for plantations of 1987. In 
this case the two belts with 285 and 213 seed-
lings in each belt were considered. In Novem-
ber 1987 the survival was 75 and 76% while 
in November 1988 it is lowered down to 23 
to 30%. The mortalitjj is observed where 
soil has hard and tidal flow is restricted. 


























per plant is 7 while secondary branches 
are 5 in Igt belt and 6: in the Ilhd one. 
In Se^ember 1988, flower buds were recorded 
for the 1st time after pla^ntation (more than 
two years). In December 1988 15.03% plants 
(from two beltis) were found with flower buds, 
while the prop roots were recorded in 45.08% 
plants. The observation on flowering and 
prop root formation indicates that two-year 
old R. mucronata seedlings can be taken as 
mature plant. The area where these propa. 
^ e s were planted in muddy with fine textured 
'soil and receives daily tidal water. Hord-
joWigeno (1986) has reported that Rhizophora 
is foun4 in muddy soil. This may be the 
reason My the >$edliQgs-8t tlus place show 



















































The height above collar recorded was 
19.73 cm and 16.53 cm in November 1987 while 
in November 1988 it reached upto 38.44 and 
30.36 cm. In December 1988, the height 
reached 39.94 and 32.56 cm respsctively. 
Average number of branches recorded in two 
belts is 4 and 3 while total nmnber of leaves 
are 18 and number of scars are 24 in each 
belt. In these belts branching is observed 
from the collar. 
The growth performance of R. mucronata 
under the nursery condition is given in, Table 3. 
The survival is more than that in the field 
(1987), The survival percentage .decreased from 
67 and 69% (June 1988) to 23 to 30% (Novem-
ber 1988) under field conditions while in ntirsexy 
the- decrease is upto.:63 and 60%. ' 
The plantation area is 13 ha along Kalba» 
devi Estuary (June 1988). The total number 
of propagules planted was 32,500. Four belts 
with 75 seedlings in each were considered. 
The belt I is towards main stream while IV 
in December 1988 to 37.07 cm a^sjlpfwest- and 
48.46 cm as highest average record. T^Thc 
average number of leaves in thr^ belts are 6 
while in IVth belt number of leaves are 8. 
The leaf scars in all belts are 6in number. 
TABLE Z. Growth performance o/R. miKXona.t& propaguks after direct ptantathn in the 












































































is away from stream (Landward side). Here 
the belts are right angle to tide direction. 
The results recorded in Table 4. The survival 
percentage varied from 77.33 to 97.34. The 
height above collar recorded in August 1988 
ranges from 19.85 to 30.47 cm. It increased 
TABU 3. Growth performance of R. mucronata 
propagules under nursery condition 
(plantation June 1987) 
Total piopagulM . . 

































Simultaneous experiment with skmjde aize 
jind living seedlings 20, was run .under 
laSoratory conditions. The propagules' were 
planted in June 1988. Under nxu"sery condi-
tions all the seedlings are living upto DecembCE 
1988 in which the height above collar increasSj 
from 4.76 (Aug.) to 9.91 (Sep.), 14.00 (Oct.) 
18.83 cm in December 1988. 
From Table 4 it is clear that under 
field conditions initial growth above collar 
is fast upto August; However, the rate of 
further growth measured in terms of h e i ^ 
is low as compared to garden conditioM; 
Further, it should be noted that the plants 
under laboratory conditions are at 667 ni 
from MSL. Therefore, the difference in height 
may ba attributed to altitudinal i^tfereBeej, 
Howevec, smviYal/mortality may be a ^direct 
result of salinity. The ^iffectrof salt on inifiii-: 
gi'bves is iefbrted to advers# (Shinds;, ^  1 ^  
mu UOI&S 
Adrini, 19S8; Henckel, 1973; Bosale et al., 
1983). Further, Henckel (1963) has pointed 
out that vivipary in Rhizophoraceae itself is 
mann, 1967). In the present study it is found 
that leaf fall is greater under salinity conditions 
than under fresh water. Tlxis supports our 
TABU 4. Growth per/ornumee of R. mucronata under field trUOs by direct pbmtatbm 
in the field In June 19SS 











































































Sample size 75 propagules per belt. 
an adptative features for escape of seed from 
the hazardous effect of salt. The salt tolerance 
is slowly acquired during the ontogeny (Henckel, 
1963; Joshi et al., 1972; Lotschert and Lie-
view that salinity is responsible for 
mortality under field conditions. 
higher 
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M O ^ ^Wt 
ON THE OCCURRENCE OP A LARVACEAN TUNICATE (UROCHORDATA) 
IN THE MANGROVE WATERS OF HOOGHLY ESTUARY, INDIA 
ABSTRACT 
A larvacean tunicate is recorded for the first time from the mingrove waters of Sundarbans. Salient 
diagnostic features of the tunicate are illustrated and hydrological parameters of the habitat are eluci-
dated. 
ON 27TH NOVEMBER 1986, 200 specimens of 
larvacean tunicate were collected during the 
plankton sampling in the Saptamukhi River 
(21"'43'N to 21«46'N and 88°18'E to 88'19'E) 
on board ii.F. Sagarputra of Calcutta Univer-
sity. It was for the first time that a larvacean 
tunicate was recorded and recognised in the 
Hooghly Estuary, the western part of the 
The conical net of bolting silk (O.S m dia-
meter) of 0.0695 mm aperture was used for 
plankton collection. The tunicates were sorted 
out under a binocular, fixed in 4% buffered 
formaldehyde and some of them after proper 
dehydration, stained with eosin and mounted 
with D.P.X. for permanent slides. Drawings 
were made with the help of a camera lucida. 
Fio. 1. A tunicate larvacean from Hooghly Estuary (X 40). (M 
P -• Pharyngeal opening and T => Tail). 
Mouth, N = Notochord, 
Sundarbans. Later on these planktonic 
tunicates were obtained frequently throughout 
the year, but few in number. Saptamukhi 
River is one of the seven tributaries of the 
River Ganges. It expreiences tidal influx twice 
daily with a maximum highest high tide of 5 
metres. The southern mouth of the river faces 
the Bay of Bengal. 
Hydrological parameters (Salinity, D.O., pH) 
of the habitat water were analysed by the 
method of Strickland and Parson (1969). 
The authors are indebted to S. D. Marine 
Biological Research Institute, Sag^r Island 
and Department of Marine Science, Calcutta 
University for laboratory and infrastructural 
iM i«m& 
facilities. Financial support from D.S.T. and 
DOEn, New DeUii is th9,okfi41y acJcno»'ledg<jd. 
Description atuidUcasshn 
The Hoogly Estuary expsriences three pro-
nounced seasons throughout the year. The 
premonsoon (March to June) is the dry season 
with bccasionany high tenrperature. tlie mon-
soon season (Jidy to October) receives heavy 
rainfall and the postmonsoon (November to 
February) comprises partly of the winter 
season with- comparatively lower temperature 
iad lesser precipitation. It has been found 
thelium, but most of the fixed materials afe 
devoid of covering ; a long tail centrally 
sapported by nbtbchoird otiginSites from the 
ventrai part of the body; papilated mouth mid 
is located at the anterior end; the intenstine 
opans directly to the outside ventrally; the 
anterior end of the body is narrower than the 
J posterior (Fig. 1 a, b). There are, only two 
pharyngeal clefts one on each dorsolateral 
side of the anterior end and each opens 
directly to the exterior. 
The appjndicutarians are the most spscia-
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Fig. 2. Hydrology of the habitat water (O 3 Water temperature, + 
.j . _ + pH, % A Air temperature and = —— 
H salinity, 
dissolved oxygen). 
that the number of krvaciau found in Sapta-
mukhi River increases during the pjstmonsoon 
period when the salinity of the surrounding 
water mass becomes more than 20%,, 
Members of appendicularia found in Hoogly-
Matla estuarinQ complex possess the following 
salient features : 
;These are transparent free swimming plank-
tonic tuixicates measuring 0.5 mm to 0.8 mm 
long texcept the tail); the body is enclosed in 
a transparent oval house secreted by the epi-
larvacea of the Subphylum Urochordata 
and phylum chordata. The class larvacea 
contains 70 spjcies grouped in 13 genera and 
3 families. These are found in the surface 
marine plankton throughout the world. These 
are adult and neotenic forms retaining most 
of the larval tunicate charaeters. Members 
of ihe appsndicularia found in the Hoogly-
Matla estuarine complex are very close to 
the members of the family Oikopleuridae. 
Further work to determine their generic and 
specific status are in progress. 
Department oj'Mprine, Science, 
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DISTRIBUnON OF CHAETOGNATHA OFF QUEEN MAUD LAND, ANTARCTICA 
ABSTSAOT 
Chaetognaths from the zooplankton samples collected during the third Indian Scientific Expedi-
tion to Antarctica (1983-84) between the latitude 67°30'S and 68"30'S and longitudes 14°00'E and 
20°00'E off Queen Maud Land, outside the pack ice were studied, llus investigation revealed (he 
occurrence of Eukrohnia fowleri, E. haimta, Sagitta gazellae and S. tasmanica. Among these four 
species, { E. hamata formed 93% of the total chaetognaths. The numerical abundance of 
chaetognaths from the stations located in the southern, middle and northern latitudinal grids was 
studied and the spatial distribution of the species was reported. 
THE DISTRIBUTION of chaetognaths of the 
Southern Ocean was extensively studied by 
David (1955,1958,1965). Further, the chaeto 
gaaths from the Antarctic Ocean were reported 
earlier by Ritter-Zahony (1911), Burfield (1930) 
and recently by Alvarino et al. (1983 a, b), 
Hagen (1985), Kapp and Hagen (1985), Hagen 
and Kapp (1986) and Srinivasan and Mathew 
(1988). Altogether 14 sp2cies of the genera 
Eukrohnia {E. bathyantarctica David 1958, 
E. bathypelagica Alvarino 1962, E. Jowleri 
Ritter-Zahony 1909, E. haimta (Moebius 1875) 
Heterokrohnia (H. Jragilis Kapp and Hagen 
1985, H. longicttudata Hagen and Kapp 1986, 
H. hngidentata Kapp and Hagen 1985, H. 
mirabUis Ritter-Zahony 1911) and Sagitta 
(5. gazellae Ritter-Zahony 1909, S. macro-
cephala Fowler 1905, S. marri David 1956 
S. mcwtma (Conant 1896), S. planctonis, 
Steinhaus 1896, S. tasmanica Thomson 1947) 
are so far known from the Antarctic waters. 
The aim of this study is to examine the 
chaetognaths off Queen Maud Land and study 
the spatial distribution of the species involved 
based on the samples collected from 21 stations. 
Material and methods 
The material for this study was collected 
by the second author during the Third Indian 
Scientific Expadition to Antarctica, from 21 
stations located between eT^SO'S and 68°30'S 
and 14»00'E and 20°00'E off Queen Maud 
Land, Antarctica. The zooplankton samples 
were collected as open oblique hauls from 
100 m to surface with a 60 cm mouth diameter 
Bongo net having a mesh size of 0.4 ram. 
A TSK flow meter was attached to the net 
for estimating the quantity of water filtered. 
The samples were preserved in 4% neutralised 
formaldehyde, The volume of the Zooplai^-
ton was 4etermined by displacement merthcrd 
as followed by MatheW (1986). The chaet6» 
MjH- NOTES 
gnaths £rom the entire samples were sorted out, 
identified, numerically counted and standardi-
sed for 1,000 m» of water filtered. The details 
of the sampling stations are given in Table 1. 
be 255 per 1,000 m* of water. Further the 
average number of chaetognaths from the 
stations located in the southern, middle and 
northern latitudinal grids was 308 spacimens 


























































































































































































Results and discussion 
The average zooplankton biomass from the 
investigated area was 99.8 cc per 1,000 m* 
and the biomass for the stations occupied 
in the southern latitudinal grid (64.88 cc/1,000 
m*) was less than the biomass obtained from 
the middle (108.51 cc) and northern lati-
tudinal grids (121.81 cc). So a two-fold increase 
in the zooplankton production was observed 
between the southern and northern latitudinal 
grids. 
Tlie'. aVefage jxtunerical count for " the 
jl'stations', was estimated and .found - to 
per 1,000 m*, 194 p^r 1,000 m* and 263 per 
1,000 m" respectively. So altogether, 40% of 
the specimens were from the southern lati-
tudinal grid, 34.5% from the northern grid 
and the remaining 25.5% from the middle 
grid. This does not give a clear picture of 
increase or decrease of cheatognaths from 
south to north or north to south latitudes. 
As pointed out by Mathew (1986) chaeto-
gnaths were highly irregular in distribution 
with random aggregations. 
. The nimierical abundance of chaetognaths 
was inversely proportional to the zooplankton 
NOTES 289 
biomass. The average number of chaeto- southern (146) grid stations, where the zoo-
gnaths per station per 1,000 m' from northern plankton biomass was also less. 
latitudinal grid was 263, where the zooplankton 
biomass was 121.81 cc. Whereas the chaeto-
gnath number per station per 1,000 m^ in the Spatial distribution studies clearly show 
southern latitudinal grid was 308, where the that the chaetognaths were well concentrated 
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Fio, 1 a. Spatial distribution of Chaetognatha, b. Spatial distribution of Eukrohnia 
hamata and c. Sagitta gazellae. 
However, in the case of euphausiids, more 19«00'E (Fig. 1 a). Further, the overall spatial 
number per station (301/1,000 m') was found distribution of chaetognaths indicates the abun-
iu the northern grid stations, where the zoo- dance of these organisms in the middle and 
plankton biomass was also more and less western region of all the three latitudinal 
numbers were found in the middle (168) and grids than in the eastern region. 
19 
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Among the 12 zooplankton groups (Amphi-
poda, Appendicularia, Chaetognatha, Cope-
poda, Euphausiacea, Fish eggs, Fish larvae, 
Gastropoda, Ostracoda, Polychaeta, Pteropoda 
and Siphonophora) found in the samples, 
Chaetognatha occupied the third place in the 
order of abundance (1.34%), the Copspoda 
was the dominant group (91.39%) followed 
by Fish eggs (3.93%) (Mathew, 1986). Chaeto-
gnaths were found in all the samples and they 
were represented by Eukrohnia Jowleri, E. 
hamata, S. gazellae and S. tasmanica. Among 
these four species, E. hamata was the dominant 
one and it formed 93 % of the total chaeto-
gnaths followed by S. gazellae (4%), S. tas-
manica (2%) and E. jowleri (1%). E. hamata 
was found in all the samples from the 21 stations. 
The concentration of E. hamata was more 
in the middle and western sector of all the 
three latitudinal grids than in the eastern 
sector of three latitudinal grids (Fig. 1 b). 
S. gazellae was noticed only in seven stations 
and they were very few in number. In the 
northern most latitudinal grid, it was found 
in the second and sixth stations. In the middle 
latitudinal grid, it occurred only in the third 
station and in the southern most latitudinal 
grid, it was noticed in the first, second, fourth 
and fifth stations (Fig. 1 c). So the distri-
bution of this species was more or less in a 
diagonal manner. 
E. fowleri formed only 1% of the total 
chaetognaths and this was found in three 
stations (18, 19, 20) located in the northern 
most latitudinal grid. S. tasmanica formed 
2% of the total chaetognaths and it was found 
in only one station (5) located in the southern 
most latitudinal grid. 
The authors thank Dr. Asket Singh, Zoo-
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for the facilities provided. The second author 
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ON A SPECIMEN OF TRIPTERYGIID FISH ENNEAPTERYGIUS NASIMAE HODA 
WITHOUT A PELVIC FIN 
ABSTRACT 
A mature mile tripterygiid fish Enneapterygius nasimae HDda 1983, 35 mm in total length, without 
a right pslvic fin collected from the Karachi Coast of Pakistan on November 14, 1979 is reported 
here. 
IN EARLY FISHES, the pdvic fins were located 
well behind the pectorals, aiding in con-
trolling the vertical level through the water, 
while in higher teleosts including family Trip-
terygiidae, they moved forward to the thoracic 
region (PI. I A) and in association with the 
pectorals, provided a 'four-wheel* braking 
system (Harris, 1938). Reduction or maL 
formation or otherwise abnormally formed 
pelvics have been reported in many fishes 
(Marr, 1945; Lea, 1965; Tandon, 1965; 
Hettler, 1966 ; Radhakrishnan, 1973 ; Alvarez-
Leon, 1980). The present communication relates 
to a specimen of the male tripterygiid fish 
Enneapterygius nasimae Hoda 1983, measuring 
35 mm in total length, collected along with 
other tripterygiids from the Karachi Cjast 
of Pakistan at Buleji (66''48'E, 24''51' N) on 
November 14, 1979. The right pelvic fin 
of this fish was absent and had not developed 
(PI. I B, C), although body colouration and 
meristic/morphometric characters were found 
compatible with the previous descriptions of 
the species (Hoda, 1983). X ray analysis 
revealed that the right pslvic fin structures 
were lacking (Fig. 3) and the left pslvic fin 
was normally supported by its girdle. The 
right pelvic region did not show any injury or 
external thickening, being covered uniformly 
with normal scales. 
The meristic and morphometric characters 
of the abnormal E. nasimae are given below : 
'^  TL 35.0 mm, SL 28.5 mm. First dorsal 
.fin (Dj) : III, first spine height 5 mm, base 
A mm; second dorsal fin (Dj): XIII, first 
(spine height 3.0 mm, base 9.5 mm; third 
dorsal fin (D,) : 9, third spine height 4.5 mm, 
base 4.5 mm ; anal fin : 20, spine height 
3.2 mm, base 12 mm. Origin of anal fin at the 
level of 6th ray of D, ; caudal fin : 13 with 
4 procurrent rays, length 6.5 mm. Head 
length 8.0 mm, breadth 6.5 mm, height 
6.5 mm. Snout 3.0 mm ; eye orbit 3.5 mm ; 
body depth at D, 6.0 mm, at D, 5.0 mm; 
caudal peduncle 3.0 mm; preanal distance 
14.0 mm ; predorsal distance till Di 6.1 mm, 
till D, 9.0 mm, till D, 19.0 mm. Cleft of 
mouth 4.0 mm, maxillary reaches anterior 
orbit, interorbital concave 1.0 mm; scales 
strongly ctenoid, lateral line scales 40 with 16 
pored scales, transverse scales 2-1-5. Vertebrae 
10 -j . 24. 
Proportional measurements are as follows; 
InTL Body height at 
D, 5.83, at Dg 
psduncle 12.67 ; 
Di 5.74, at D, 
Di 5.83, at 
7.00; caudal 
predorsal at 
3.89, at D, 
InSL 
1.84; preanal distance 2.50. 
Body height at D^ 4.75, 
at D, 4.75, at D, 5.70 ; caudal 
peduncle 9.50; predorsal dis-
tance at Di 4.67, at D, 3.17, at 
Dj 1.50 ; preanal distance 2.04. 
^2 NotEiS 
In HL : Height 1.6 ; body height at D^ 
1.33, at Da 1.33, at D, 1.60; 
eye 2.29 ; snout 2.67 ; caudal 
peduncle 2.67; pectoral 0.76, 
caudal 1.14 ; first spine of Dj 
1.60, first spine of Dj 2.67, 
third spine of DJ 1.78. Caudal 
fin length in pectoral 1.50. 
In blenniids the pelvic fins no longer function 
as pedestal for support in their benthic 
habitat and thus functionally these fins are the 
least important. In blenniids there is no 
selective advantage in having pilvic fins 
(Springer, 1968 ; Goslin, 1971). The absence of 
the pelvic fin in this specimen supports this 
suggestion. In the absence of mechanical 
injury, this retardation or malformation in the 
early stages of development was retarded, 
but subsequently has little effect on the physio-
logical functioning and growth of the abnormal 
specimen of B. nasimae under study. 
The author is thankful to Dr. David A-
Clayton of the Department of Zoology, Faculty 
of Science, Kuwait University, Kuwait for 
his critical reading of the typascript and offering 
valuable suggestions for its improvement and 
to Dr. Seiro Kimura of Fisheries Laboratory, 
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, Japan for kindly 
X raying the abnormal specimen. 
Centre of Excellence in Marine Biology, 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY FOR THE YEAR 1991 
President Dr. P. S. B, R. James, Vice-President Dr. C. T. Samuel and Members of the association, 
I am very happy to welcome the members to the 33rd General Body Meeting and to 
present the Annual Report for the year 1991. 
The membership position shows an increase compared to the previous year. The pre-
sent membership position is as given below : 
Life member Individual member Institution member Total 
Indian .. 186 (173) 269 (260) 85 ( 82) — 
Foreign 36 (34) 10 (10) 105(105) 691(664) 
I am very happy to report that, as mentioned in the last General Body meeting, in order 
to generate interest among students in the objectives and activities of the Association, an Inter-
Institutional Science Quiz Competition was conducted by the Association at Cochin on 20-2-1992. 
The response was very good and five teams representing various Institutions participated in the 
competition. Other than the first and second prizes (Rs, 500/- and Rs. 300/-respectively), all 
participants were given certificates also. On the whole, it was a very successful programme 
which attracted many students. 
As all of you are aware, the Association instituted Fellowship to eligible members in 
recognition of their long standing membership and contributions to the Association. Till 
todate, 134 Fellowships were given. This year 7 members have become eligible and Fellowship 
will be given to them shortly. 
I am also happy to inform the members that for the year 1991-92, the ICAR has sanc-
tioned a grant of Rs. 40,000 towards printing of the Journal. On behalf of the Association, 
I would like to record our sincere gratitude to the Indian Council of Agricultural Research for 
this kind gesture. 
I wish to express my sincere thanks to the President and Office Bearers and especially 
to Dr. N. Gopalakrishna Pillai, Associate Secretary for the help and co-operation in the working 
of the Association. I also would like to thank Mrs. Lakshmy for her sincere help in the 
secretarial work of the Association. 
Thank you all, 
Sd. 
COCWB-31. V. K. PILLAI 
29-5-1992. Seefetafy 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EDITOR FOR THE YEAR 1991 
Respected President, Vice-President, Distinguished Members and ft'iends, 
The year 19? 1 was yet another successful year in the publication of the Journal of the 
Marine Biological Association of India. The Journal Volumed 33 was issued during December 
1991 with 46 papers and 13 notes totalling 59 articles, and running to 460 pages. 
The processing and editing of manuscripts for Vol. 34 for the current year 1992 were 
taken up at the end of 1991. This volume 34 is fast progressing at the C. L. S. Press, Madras 
with 31 papers and 12 notes comprising 43 articles and it is scheduled to release sometime in 
September 1992, i.e. well before the end of 1992. 
By completing Volume 34, we have 44 papers received for the Symposium on 
Tropical Marine Living Resources and 81 papers received for the regular Journal, totalling to 
125. These 125 papers and notes will be quite sufficient for 1993 and 1994 and 44 Symposium 
papers will be completed in Volume 35 for 1993 and Volume 36 for 1994 along with some of 
ihe regular papers received for the Journal. 
I personally feel heartened that the support and help extended by all members of the 
Association has enabled me to bring out the Journal on time and I am thankful to them. 
I sincerely thank Dr. P. S. B. R. James, President of our Association for his support and encou-
ragement. I profusely thank Shri P. T. Meenakshisundaram, Joint Secretary and Dr. C. P. 
Gopinathan who has been co-opted as Associate Editor from August 1991, for their whole-
hearted timely, continued co-operation and help for the publication of the Journal. I gratefully 
thank and appreciate the support extended by Shri A. D. Thomas Stephen and his staff at the 
C. L. S. Press, Madras for their continued co-operation in bringing out the Journal on time. 
Mrs. Lakshmy Janakiraman, the Association staff has my appreciation for the assistance 
rendered. I extend my sincere thanks to all members of the Executive Council and members of 
the Association who are always extending their co-operation. 
Thank you all, 
Sd. 
Cochin-2l. K. RENOARAJAK 
29-5-1992. Editor 
ANNUAL REPORTS 2M 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR THE YEAR 1991 
Dear President. Vice-President, members of the Association and guests, 
I have the honour to present the audited statement of accounts for the year ended 
31st December 1991. During the year under report Rs. 38.577.98 has been received under 
the membership subscription and entrance fee againts Rs. 40.811.00 during 1990 showing a decline 
of Rs. 2.233.02 in the current year when compared to that of in 1990. Through sales of Journals 
reprints and memoirs the amounts realised in 1991 and 1990 were Rs. 26.580.50 and Rs. 54.327.85 
respectively indicating a steep fall of Rs. 27,747.35 during the current year over that of in the 
previous year. However, an increase of Rs. 3,126.50 was realised in the sales of special 
publications and Symposium Proceedings of Crustacea, Mollusca, Indian Ocean. Corals and 
Coral Reefs, Coastal Aquaculture and Endangered Marine Animals and Marine Parks, the sales 
during 1991 and 1990 being Rs. 25,345.75 and Rs. 22,219.25 respectively. Under the Bank 
interest the amounts realised in 1991 and 1990 were Rs. 15.885.95 and Rs. 14.533.90 respec-
tively thus showing an increase of Rs. 1,352.05 during 1991 over that of 1990. 
This year the overall receipts stood at Rs. 1.36,323.43 against payments of Rs. 1.04.560.16 
thus showing an excess income of Rs. 31.763.27. During 1990 overall receipts amounted to 
Rs. 1,59.583.91 with an excess income of Rs. 47,423.39. Thus during 1991 overall receipts as 
well as excess income were less than those in 1990. 
We are grateful to the I.C.A.R. for the grant of Rs. 20,000/- for the publication of the 
Journal during this year. Members are requested to enlist new members and help to increase 
the sale of publications of the Association to improve its income so as to meet the mounting expense 
in the coming years towards printing the Journal and other items. Any suggestions to improve 
the finances of the Association are welcome. 
I am thankful to the President and all other Office Bearers of the Association for their 
valuable advice and support. I am thankful to Shri K. E. Rangaswami, Chartered Accountant 
for having audited the accounts and sending his report in time to enable me to present the 
annexed audited statement of accounts for the year 1991. I am also thankful to Shri 
G. Subbaraman of CMFRI for his valuable help in this regard. 
Thanking you. 
Sd. 
CocA/n-31. K. ALAOARAJA 
29-5-1992. Treasurer 
296 ANNUAL REPORTS 
REPORT OF THE AUDITOR TO THE MEMBERS OF 
THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOOATION OF INDIA, 
ERNAKULAM, COCHlN-31 
I have audited the attached Statement of Affairs of THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL 
ASSOCIATION OF INDIA as at 31st December, 1991 and also the annexed income and Expenditure 
account for the year ended 31st December, 1991 and report that: 
1. I have obtained all the information and explanation which, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, were necessary for the purpose of the audit. 
2. The books of accounts are maintained on cash basis. 
3. The Statement of Affiiirs and the income and expenditure account referred to in 
this report are in agreement with the books of account. 
In my opinion and to the best of my information and according to the explanation 
given to me. the said accounts give a true and fair view : 
(a) In the case of the Statement of Affairs, the state of affairs of the Marine Biolo-
gical Association of India. Ernakulam as at 31st December, 1991 and; 
(b) In the case of the Income and Expenditure account, the excess of income over 
expenditure for the year ended on 31st December. 1991. 
Sd. 
Madufai, K. E. RANGASWAMI 
16-3-1992. Chartered Accountant 
THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA, ERNAKULAM, COCHIN, INDIA 
Statement of Affairs as at 31*/ December 1991 
As at 
31-12-1990 




ASSETS As at 
31-12-1991 






Balance as per last 3rcar 
Add 
Excess of income over expenditure 9,971.93 
Symposia receipts ^ . . 24,918.25 






Cash with Treasurer 
Cash with OflSce Bearers on 
postage 
284.14 
Cash at Banks 
Indian Bank, Emakulam 













Fixed Deposit with Indian 
Bank 
Short Term Deposit with Indian 
Bank 
Typewriter 
Bicycle . . 864.00 
Less: Written off .. 864.00 
14.904.50 Fumitre 
2,37,865.32 2,06,966.05 
Per my report annexed 
Sd. 




















THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA, ERNAKULAM, COCHIN, INDIA 








INCOME Year ended 
31-12-1991 
Rs. P. 
9,600.00 To Salaries to staff 
1,245.97 ,, Printing and Stationery expenses 
9,186.15 ,, Postage expenses 
74,246.75 „ Printing charges for Journal 
14,238.10 „ Interest to Bank 
3,653.55 ,, Miscellaneous expenses 
— ,, Cost of bicycle wit ten oflf 
21,340.73 ,, Excess of income over expenditure 
1,33,511.25 


















,, Interest from Bank 
,, Sale of Journal, Reprints and Memoirs 
„ Sale of Special publications 
„ Grant-in-aid from I.C.A.R. for Journal 



















Per my report annexed 
Sd. 





THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA, ERNAKULAM, COCHIN, INDIA 
Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31s/ December 1991 
RECXIPIS PAYMENTS 
Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. p. 
To Opening Balance 
Fixed Deposit with Indian Bank, Emakulam. 
Short term deposit with Indian Bank, 
Emakulam 
Cash at Indian Bank, Emakulam 
Cash at United Commercial Bank, Emakulam 
Advance with ofSce bearers on postage 
To Entrance fee 
,, Membership subscription 
„ Interest from Bank 
„ Sale of Journals, Reprints and Memoirs . . 
„ Sale of special publications 
„ Symposium on Crustacea 
,, Symposium on Mollusca 
,, Symposium on Indian Ocean 
,, Symposium on Corals and Coral Reeft 
,, Symposium on Coastal Aquacultme 
,, Symposium on Endangered Marine Animals 
and Marine Parks 
,, Grant-in-aid from I.C.A.R. for Journal . . 





















By Printing and Stationery 
,, Postage excluding advance 
,, Printing charges for Journal 
„ Salary to staff 
,, Miscellaneous expenses including Audit fee 
„ Cash paid to Treasurer 
Closing balance 
Fixed Deposit with Indian Bank, Emakulam 1,50,000.00 
Short Term Deposit with Indian Bank, 
Emakulam .. 38,810.36 
Cash at Indian Bank, Emakulam . . 22,805.73 
Cash at United Commercial Bank, Emakulam 193.94 
Advance with OfiBce Bearers on postage . . 238.09 


















Per my report attached 
Sd. 





REOISTRATION OF N B W S P A P B R S (CBHTKAL) R U L B S 1958 
Statement about ownership and other particulars about newspaper 
JOURNAL OF THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 
FORM IV 
(SBE RULB 8) 
1. Place of Publlealion — Cochin. 
2. Periodicity of its publication -~ Half-yearly. 
3. Printer's Name — Mr. A. D. Thomas Stephen. 
Nationality — Indian. 
Address — The C. L. S. Press, 10 Vepery Church Road, Vepery, 
Madras-600 007. 
4. Publisher's Name —Dr. K. Rengarajan, for the Marine Biological Association of India. 
Ncuionality —Indian. 
Address — CM.P.R.I. Campus, Dr. Salim Ali Road, Cocbin-682 031. 
5. Editor's Name —Dr. K. Renganjan. 
Nationality —Indian. 
Address — C.M.F.R.I. Campus, Dr. Salim Ali Road, Cochin-682 03l. 
6. Names and addresses of individuals who own the newspaper and partners or shareholders 
holding more than one per cent of the total capital — Marine Biological Association 
of India, C.M.F.R.I. Campus, Dr. Salim Ali Road, Cochin-682 031. 
/, K.Rtngart^an, hereby declare that the particulars given above are true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 
CocMn-n, Sd. 
Dated I 31-10-1992. K. RINOAKAMN 
Signature of Publisher 
INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS 
Manuscript Requirements: Only manu-
scripts solely intended for publication in the 
Journal of the Marine Biological Association 
of India may be sent in final form for consi-
deration to the Editor. Manuscripts should 
be type-written on one side in double space 
throughout on foolscap paper leaving 4 cm 
margin and submitted ic duplicate cocsirting 
of the original and one neat carbon copy. 
About / one and a half manuscript foolscap 
pages n elite type will normally reduce to 
one printed page and manuscripts should not 
exceed twentyfive type-written pages including 
Tables and Figures which should be less than 
15 per cent of the entire paper. Major papers 
are those longer than six pages of double 
spaced (elite type) manuscript. If the manu-
script is from a thesis, it should be revised 
and made suitable for publication in the 
Journal. Before submitting the manuscript, 
the authors should check whether there arc 
inconsistencies between the Tables and 
Figures and the text or within the text. Both 
Tables and graphs illustrating the same point 
will not be accepted. As a rule, footnotes 
should be avoided except when they are used 
to credit institution contribution series number 
and unpublished material. In Tables super-
script numerals should denote footnotes which 
should be explained below the concerned 
Table, with the first line indented. 
Manuscript Details: Acknowledgement 
should be made preferably in the 'Introduction* 
in a separate paragraph. Indent the first line 
of each paragraph except the first line under 
* Introduction.' Underscore only where italics 
are intended as in the address under the 
author(s) name(s), scientific names and 
source of publication in literature citation at 
the end of the paper. Both in zoological and 
botanical names only the initial letter of the 
genus is capitalised. The specific and sub-
specific names always begin with a small letter 
even if they refer to a person or place. Author's 
names after species, sub-species, varieties, 
forms and notations such as sp. nov, and 
so on associated with scientific names should 
not be imdersoored. 
Material and Methods when given should 
be limited to what scientists need in under-
standing the design of the study and in judging 
whether the data obtained is adequate. The 
relative importance of the headings in the 
MS should be shown by their position on the 
page and by proper use of the capitals and 
lower case as given below : 
First order — CENTRE HBADINO, ALL 
CAPITAU. 
Second order —Centre Heading, Capitals 
and Small Capitals. 
Side heading — Capitals and lower case 
underscored, not indented. 
Run-in-heading — Capitals and lower case, 
imderscored and indented. 
Names of all simple chemical compounds 
other than their formulae should be used in 
the text. When Greek symbols or unusual 
signs which normally cannot be typed are 
used, they should be written out quite legibly 
and made easy to difierentiate as between: 
'K' upper case and 'k' lower case. Similarly, 
complex mathematical equations should also 
be clearly written out if they cannot be typed 
fully. Double space should be left above 
and below the lines that have equations and 
formulae with superscript and subscript. All 
measurements should be given in the metric 
system only. 
Title Page: The title of the manuscript 
should be brief, but should encompass the 
content of the paper and should be typed 
wholly in capitals. This is followed by the 
author(s) name(s) with the initials preceeding 
the siutiame. No periods follow the title or 
the author(s) name(s). The address of the 
author(s) given below the name(s) should be 
imderscored with no period at the end. 
On a separate slip, a condensed title for 
running head of less than 45 letters inclusive 
of spaces should be provided. Titles with 
scientific names must contain a common iden-
tifying term, e.g. ' . . . the Fish Hoplolatilus froticinctus (Gunther)....' 
Abstract: All articles and notes should 
have an abstract in the form acceptable to all 
abstracting journals. For articles, this should 
not exceed 5 per cent of the length of the 
manuscript and should be typed in double 
space starting on the title page leaving 5 cm 
margin. The abstract should not be a sum-
mary of the work done, but should highlight 
the salient points and recapitulate the find-
ings and conclusions. 
Notes : Notes are those papers with fewer 
than six pages of double spaced (elite type) 
manuscript and will have no centred headings. 
The title will be followed by an abstract and 
the name(s) of the author<s) will be given at 
the end of the article on the right hand side 
of the page with the address on the left hand 
side before 'References.' The 'References' 
cited at the end of the note will be in the same 
way as full papers, but will not have the titles 
of papers. 
References: Citation of literature should 
have author, year, title, name of journal, 
volume number and inclusive pages. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS 
Abbreviations of the names of the Journals 
should be according to the ' World List of 
Scientific Periodicals' (4th edition, 1964-65) 
or to recognised forms only. Examples: 
FOGG, G. E. 1952. The production of 
extracellular nitrogenous substances by 
a blue green alga. Proa. Roy. Soc, B139 : 
372-397. 
HARVEY, H.W. 1931. Biological Chemistry 
and Physics of Sea Water. Cambridge 
Univ. VK&S, London, 194 pp. 
MoTT, J. C. 1957. The Cardiovascular 
system. In : M.E. Brown (Ed.) The Physio-
logy of Fishes. Academic Press, Inc., 
New York, N. Y., Vol. 1, pp. 103-109. 
SCHAEFER, M. B. AND J. C. MARR 1948. 
Spawning of yellowfin tuna (hieothunnus 
macropterus) and skipjack (Katsuwonus 
pelamis) in the Pacific Ocean off Central 
America, with description of juveniles. 
Fishery Bull. Fish. Wildl. Serv., V. S., 
51 (44): 187-196. 
In the text, the references should be cited 
thus : Fogg (1952), Schaefer and Marr (1948) 
with the author(s) name(s) followed by the 
year of publication in parenthesis. 
Tables : Tables should be avoided if the 
matter could be covered by the text. Tables 
when given should not contain bulky data and 
should be given on separate sheets and their 
position in the text indicated suitably. They 
should be neatly typed without any overlapping 
of the columns and without vertical rules. 
Each Table should be numbered with Arabic 
numerals (e. g. Table 3) and should have a 
brief heading which is underscored. Both 
Tables and graphs illustrating the same point 
will not be accepted. 
Ulustrations: Drawings or illustrations 
should be made in Indian ink on white Bristol 
board or good quality tracing paper or on 
co-ordinate paper with blue grids and normally 
to twice that of the final printed size. The 
size of the printed area of the Journal is 
18 X 12.5 cm and this will be the maximum 
size for full page Figure with legend. Figures 
should be numbered in Arabic numerals and 
indicated in the text thus: Fig. 1 and should 
have the Fig. number, legend, author and 
abbreviated title of the paper or note on the 
back. All lines, symbols, letters and numerals 
must be neat and legible and letterings at 
least 1 mm high when reduced to appropriate 
size. 
Photographs or photomicrographs for 
reproduction must be clear and show good 
contrast and must be free of clip markings and 
cracks. Prints must be in glossy glazed paper 
and of a size not smaller than 8.0 x 5.5 cm. 
When photographs are grouped as one Plate, 
then should be trimmed and mounted with 
no space between those in the group as inten-
ded for final reproduction. Each photo of 
such a group should be lettered with a block 
letter (A, B, C, etc.) at the right bottom comer 
and in the text indicated thus : Plate I A. Such 
notations on Text-figures should be given as 
(a, b, c, etc.). Type-written lettering on 
Figures is not acceptable. 
Legends for figures should be written on a 
separate sheet headed 'Captions for illustra-
tions' at the end of the manuscript. 
Scale of magnification of camera lucida 
drawings should be indicated besides the 
drawing itself. 
Proofs and Reprints: A galley proof will 
be furnished to the author along with an order 
blank for reprints. The corrected proof along 
with the order for the reprints should be promp-
tly returned to the Editor within 10 days of 
the date of despatch (15 days from abroad) 
failing which it will be the responsibility of 
the author if mistakes appear in the paper. 
Authors may be charged for any changes 
other than the printer's errors. Authors are 
also requested to keep the Editor informed 
of any change of their address. 
For every contribution, the author will be 
supplied gratis 25 reprints of the article without 
cover. In the case of joint authorship, 30 
reprints without cover will be supplied gratis. 
Extra reprints should be ordered in multiples 
of 25 and will be supplied without covers. 
Institutional orders for extra reprints must 
also accompany the galley proof with full 
instructions about invoicing. 
AU manuscripts, books for review and eoma* 
pondence concerning the editorial mattera 
should be addressed to : 
THE EDITOR, 
Marine Biological Association of Inai*, 
Post Box No. 2«73, Dr. Sallm All Roa«l, 
Shanmugam Road—P.O., Emakulam, 
Cochin - 682 031, Kerala, India. 
JOURNAL OF THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 
(/. mar. biol. Ass. India) 
The Journal is the official organ of the Marine Biological Association of 
India and is issued twice in a year. The available volumes are: 
Vol. 1. Nos. 1 & 2 (1959) TO Vol. 13. Nos. 1&2 (1971) Rs. 75« Each 
Vol. 14. „ (1972) Rs, 150* 
Vol. 15. „ (1973) Rs. 200 
Vol. 16. Nos. 1 to 3 (1974) „ Vol. 18. Nos. 1 to 3 (1976) Rs. 300 Each 
Vol. 19. Nos. 1 & 2 (1977) „ Vol. 24. Nos. 1 & 2 (1982) Rs. 150 Each 
Vol. 25. Nos. 1 & 2 (1983) „ Vol. 32. Nos. 1 & 2 (1990) Rs. 200 Each 
Vol. 33. „ (1991) & Vol. 34. „ (1992) Rs. 250 Each 
* Limited numben are available. 
THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 
Official organ : Journal of the Marine Biological Association of India 
(Free to the Members) 
PROPOSAL FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP (INDIAN/FOREIGN) 
To be completed and sent to the Secretary, Marine Biological Association of India, 
C. M. F. R. I. Campus, P. B. No. 2673, Shanmugam Road—P.O., Emakulaan, Cochin-682 031 
For Individual Membership 
Full Name with academic 
qualifications, etc. (in BLOCK letters) : 
Nationality : 
Date of birth/age : 
Occupation/Designation : 
Type of Membership required : Life Membership/Annual Membership 
Mailing address i 
Permanent address 
For Institutional Membership 
Name of Institution (in BLOCK letters) 
and mailing address 
I/We wish to be enrolled as Individual/Institutional Member of the Marine Biological 
Association of India from the year The entrance fee Rs 
and membership subscription* Rs are/is remitted in cash/by 1 
cheque/by M. O. to the Treasurer, Marine Biological Association of India, C. M. F. R. I. 
Campus, P. B. No. 2673, Shanmugam Road—P.O., Emakulam, Cochin-682 031. 
Dated Signature of the Individual I Head of the Institution 
Cheques should include an additional amount of Rs. 5.00 towards bank commission and 
handling charges. 
• For Membership Subscription, please see next page. 
20 
THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDU 
Official organ: Journal of the Marine Biological Association of India 
TERMS OF MEMBERSHIP 
fndia 
Life Member .. Rs. 600 ( + Rs. 25 entrance fee) 
Individual (annual) .. Rs. 50 (+ Rs. 25 entrance fee) 
Institutional (annual).. Rs. 200 (no entrance fee) 
foreign 
$ 100 ( + S 5 
entrance fee) 
$ 1 5 ( + S 5 
entrance fee) 
S 30 (no entrance 
fee) 
(Cheques should include Rs. 5 towards Bank commission and handling 
charges) 
Subscriptions may also be paid in Dollars, Pound Sterling or equivalent in 
any other currency. 
Members have the right and privilege to elect the Members of the Executive 
Council and receive the Journal of the Association free. 
Remittances of subscription, etc. by Cheque/Money Order may be made in 
the name of the IVeasnrer, Marine Biological Association of India and the corres-
pondences may be addressed to : 
THE SECRETARY, 
Marine Biological Association of India, 
Dr. Salim Ali Road, 
P. B. No. 2673, 
Shaiimugam Road-P. O., 
Eraakulam, Cochin-682 031, Kerala, 
India. 
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THE MAMNE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDU 
ERNAKULAM, COCHIN-682 031 , INDIA 
PROCEEDINGS OF Hffi 
SYMPOSIUM ON ENDANGERED MARINE >W«MALS AND^MA^^W PARKS 
The Proceedings of the Symposium on Endangered Marine Animals and Marine 
Parks contain 65 papers and 1 Abstract presented at the Symposium held by the Marine" 
Biological Association of India, in January 1985 at Cochin, India. These 66 papers 
and abstract have been classified in 4 major Sections as given below : 
SECTION 1 : Marine Mammals 
SECTION 2 : Estuarine and Marine Reptiles 
SECTION 3 : Other Marine Vertebrates and Invertebrates 
SECTION 4 : Marine Parks, Sanctuaries, Reserves, Zoos and Oceanaria. 
The Symposium was attended by 160 participants including 30 foreign experts 
representing 16 countries. The papers presented in 6 Technical Sessions were discussed 
and published in 505 pages in a single Volume with full rexin hard board binding. 
Realising the importance of the subject matter, the urgent need of management and 
conservation of the endangered and or vulnerable animals and the preservation of their 
environments, the Symposium identified 15 important recommendations on the priority 
areas-and 7 general recommendations which have also been included in this Volume. 
This Volume meticulously edited by the eminent scientist Dr. E. G. Silas, is a 
wealth of informations on the subject and priced reasonably for Rs. 500. 
An Order-Form is appendedion the reverse for use. 
THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 
CocHiN-682 031, INDIA 
ORDER FORM 
Ref.: Vol. 34 (1 & 2> 
To 
The Secretary, 
The Marine Biological Association of India, 
P. B. No. 2673, 
Shanmugam Road—P. C , Emakulam, 
Cochin-682 031, India. 
Sir, 
Please register an order for copy/copies of the * Proceedings of the 
SYMPOSIUM ON ENDANGERED MARINE ANIMALS AND MARINE PARKS ' . 
A Crossed Bank draft/Cheque* for Rs./US S towards the cost, packing. 
and postage** is enclosed. 






Please strike whichever is not applicable. 
* The Cheque/Draft may be drawn in the name of the Treasurer, Marine Biological 
Association of India, P. B. No. 2673, Shanmugam Road—P.O., Emakulam, 
Cochin-682031, India. 
** The Cheque/Draft should include Rs. 50 (for packing and postage by Inland 
Registered Parcel) and US $ 5 (for packing and postage by Registered Parcel by 
Sea Mail) and Rs. 5 for bank commission and handling charges. 
• - ' * * « - ^ J - * * 
THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 
ERNAKULAM, COCfflN-682 031, INDIA 
PROCEEDINGS OF 
THE ' SYMPOSIUM ON COASTAL AQUACULTURE ' 
The ' Symposium on Coastal Aqu^culture' was held in January 1980 
by the Marine Biological Association of India. The Symposium covered 
different culture systems in the coastal waters including the environment, 
farm engineering, harvest and post-harvest technologies, training, extension, 
management and legal r.spects of coastal aquaculture. 322 sciertific papers 
were contributed for the Symposium by the Scientists, Technologists and 
Specialists from India and abroad. These papers, after screening, have 
been published in the Proceedings of the Symposium as follows : 
: Prawn culture 
: Molluscan culture 
: Finfish culture 
: Culture of other organisms, environmental 
studies, training, extension and legal aspects, 
and recommendations. 
Part 1 of the Proceedings on Prawn Culture was released in June 1982. 
This part contains 54 papers, 9 short notes and 25 abstracts covering 
different aspects of prawn culture technology and cognate subjects. 
Part 2 of the Proceedings on Molluscan Culture containing 45 papers 
and 14 abstracts on various aspects of molluscan culture methods and 
related aspects was released in December 1983. 
Part 3 of the Proceedings on Finfish Culture containing 42 papers and 
6 abstracts on finfish culture and related fields was released in December 
1985. 
Part 4 of the Proceedings on the subjects mentioned above containing 











THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOOATION OF INDIA 
ORDER FORM 
REF : Vol. 34 (1 & 2) 
To 
The Secretary, 
Marine Biological Association of India, 
P.B. No. 2673, Dr. Salim Ali Road, Emakulam, 
Cochin-682 03 I.India. 
Sir, 
Please enter an order for the publication'- 'Proceedings of the 
SYMPOSOTM ON COASTAL AQUACULTURE ' 
1. Complete set Rs. 1000 + Rs. 100 for Packing & Postage (Inland) 
(Parts 1 to 4) 
US $ 200 + US $ 20 „ „ (Foreign)* 
2. Part 1 only Rs. 450 + Rs. 20 „ „ (Inland) 
US $ 65 + US $ 5 „ „ (Foreign)* 
3. Part 2 only Rs. 400 + Rs. 20 „ „ (Inland) 
US $ 50 + US $ 5 „ „ (Foreign)* 
4. Part 3 only Rs. 400 + Rs. 20 „ „ (Inland) 
US $ 50 + US $ 5 „ „ (Foreign) 
5. Part 4 only Rs. 500 + Rs. 25 „ „ (Inland) 
US $ 65 US $ 10 „ „ (Foreign) 
Please find herewith enclosed a crossed Bank Draft/Cheque ** for 




^ Make a circle around the serial number for your requirements. 
* By Sea Mail. 
*• The Cheque/Draft may be drawn in the name of the Treasurer, Marine 
Biological Association of India, P.B. No. 2673, Dr. Salim Ali Road^ 
Cochin-682 031. 
THE MABINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOOATION OF INDU 
RBF. VOL 34 (1 & 2) 
ORDER FORM 
Please enter the following order : Date 
I. Journal of the Marine Biological Association of India 
Volumes 1-6: Rs. 75.00 each (Limited Volume 15: Rs. 200.00 
copies are available) 
Volume 7 rout of print Volumes 16-18: Rs. 300.00 each 
Volumes 8-13 : Rs. 75.00 each Volumes 19-24 : Rs. 150.00 „ 
Volume 14: Rs. 150.00 Volumes 25-32: Rs. 200.00 „ 





























I I I 1 
14 15^ 16i 






(out of Print) 
D Rs. 600.00 
D Rs. 450.00 
(Your continuation order ^/1 authorises us to mail and bill each volume 
upon publication until the^der is cancelled in advance. Please specify 
volume number with which your order is to begin) 
II. Proceedings of the 
Symposium on SCOMBROID FISHES 
III. Proceedings of the 
Symposium on CRUSTACEA 
IV. Proceedings of the 
Symposium on MOLLUSCA 
V. Proceedings of the 
Symposium on CORALS and CORAL REEFS 
VI. Bibliography of the Indian Ocean 
VII. Ribbonfishes of the Family Trichiuridae of India 
VIII. The Dinophyceae of the Indian Seas 
I. Genus Ceratium Sehrank 
IX. The Dinophyceae of the Indian Seas 
n . Family Peridiniaceae Schutt Emend Lindemann 
X. The Gk>atfishes (Family Mnllidae) of the Indian Seas 
XI. Special Publication dedicated to Dr. N. K. Panikkar 
XII. Proceedings of the 
Symposinm on COASTAL AQUACULTURE (in 4 Parts) Q 
XIII. Proceedings of the 
Symposium on ENDANGERED MARINE ANIMALS 






















Your orders for items I to XIII and for continuation order for the Journal. 
Payments are to be efifected <» receipt of our invoice based on your order-
The trade will be allowed a discount of 10% on all publications. A complete 
Mt of all publications of the Association as shown in this list will cost Rs. 8,295 
and on a single order for the complete set (Items I to XIII), a discount of 15% will 
be allowed. 
All orders should be seat to : 
THE SECRETARY, 
Marine Biological Association of India, 
P3. No. 2673, Dr. Salim All Road, Ernakulam. 
Cochin-682 031. Kerala, 
INDIA. 
FROM 
STATION 
DATE Signature 
